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NATIONALS TO SAVE SACCO AND
Current Events

By T. J. 0*Puunrmr.

Drawn by Fred Ellis

■THE two labor organizers Sacco and 
® Vanzetti must' die,says Governor 
Alvin Puller of Massachusetts speak
ing in particular for the capitalists 
of Massachusetts and in general for 
the. entire capitalist; class of the Uni
ted Stftesi Those who .expected that 
Fuller and his fake committpe would 
go into the facts in the case whic 
prove the innocense of our two f 
low workers beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, have nd understanding of the 
class character tff the sj>ci€ty in which 
we are living and the pctpetu^l i war 
that exists between those who live by 
exploitation and those who exist by 
being exploited.

id Vanzetti are innocent ofCACCQ an
the crime charged against them 

as two upborn babes. Then, why 
this judicial murder?. We might as 
well asked why is Tom Mooney still 
in San Quentin prison for a., crime 
that even the judge who presided'at 
his trial, the4 prosecutor the members 
of the jury and the perjured govern
ment witnesses, now admit he is in
nocent off. Tpm Mooney is in jail, 
because the open shop capitalists of 
California wanted to make an ex
ample of him for his activity in or* 
ganizing the workers into trade 
unions. They almost succeeded in 
burning him in the electric chair. He 
was saved by the protects of world 
labor.

EOR those who may be deluded into 
* believing that Puller and his com
mission of New England • aristocrats 
would not permit two innocent work
ers tp go to the electric chair provi
ded they were convinced Of their 
innocence, it is well to recollect that 
the investigator sent by President 
Wilson to California -to study the 
Mooney case reported that in his 
opinion Mooney''was innocent, Vet the 
hard-boiled capitalists of California 
paid no more heed to his report than 
they would to the babbling of a half
wit. * _
, r- * ' y * ’ * .
WHEN* the capitalist hangmen make 

’ up their minds .to glut- their 
vengeance on the workingclass ahd 
select one or more victims for the 
sacrifice, they cling to their prey like 
bulldogs. Tlie evidence against Sacco 
and Vanzetti was.the flimsiest that 
could possibly have been made the 
excuse for a prosecution. The trial 
Was a,farce. The judgf delivered pa
triotic speeches and denounced the 
defendants as slackers. The prosecu- 
tmg attorney succeeded in poisoning 
the minds cf a Kick jury against them 
because they were foreigners and 
radicals. ^ They were condemned to 
death, giot on the basis of evidence of 
connection with the payroll robbery 

(Continued on Page Four)
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15,000 TAMPA CIGARMAKERS GO ON
STRIKE AS DEMAND FOR ACTION TO 

< SAVE FRAMED-UP VICTIMS SPREADS
Declare General Strike In Rosario, Argentina, 

In World Move to Free Two Workers

BULLETIN.)
TAMPA, Fla.. Aug. 4.—Approximately 15,000 Tampa cigar 

|factory employes walked out on a general strike here this after- 
Inoon as a protest against Governor Filler’s decision to send Nicola 

iSacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti to the electric chair. 4

A meeting attended by more than 8,000 workers to deter- 
Imine the length of the strike was in progress here this afternoon, 
fThe same cigar makers walked out for a one. day strike last 
| month as a protest against the threat to electrocute the framed- 
| up workers.

| “Sacco and Vanzetti shall not die." 
I being raised by labor thruout the world.

That is the cry that is
T

| Outraged by the vicious class decision of Governor Alvin T.| 
I Fuller which threatens to send Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Van-
|zetti to the electric chair on August 10th, workers thruout the 
1 world are organizing strike and huge mass protests to prevent the 
| legalized murder of the two framed-up workers.; , n

j BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 4.—A-g^n- 
|r.ral strike was declared today in Ro- 
1 sario as a protest against the decision 
] denying a new trial to Sacco and Van- 
i zettL ' J i

I Guards were placed today on duty 
tat the American embassy and consul- 
J ate here, as well as at the American 
) cluh and American banks, to guard 
;against- anti-American demonstra- 
J tions. ' l
f ! i ; H s •

MRS. NICOLA SACCoi

Sacco, Vanzetti Expected Decision.

The follow'ing telegram was sent today to all Sacco-Van- 
zetti defense organizations in New York City. They are the 
Internationa! Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Committee, the Sacco- 
Vanzctti Students Committee and the International Labor 
Defense and the Sacco-Vanzetti Liberation Committee.

i “The freedom of Sacco and Vanzetti now- rests in the 
hands of labor. Only overwhelming mass demonstrations 
throughout the country can save these vict'«ns of capitalist 
justice, j - *V''' L ?

“We take the liberty of proposing to you and to all Sacco- 
Vanzetti Committees in New York and vicinity the is

suance of a call immediately fqr a cne-haif day’s strike on 
the afternoon cf Tuesday, August 9, to be followed by a mass 
demonstration at a centrally located place in New York City, 
preferably Union Square. We are arranging to issue these 
proposals ourselves but, in the interest of united action, we 
propose that this demonstration and strike be conducted 
jointly.

“Fraternally yours,

“SACCO AND VANZETTI EMERGENCY COMMiTTEE.".

Rose Baron. Acting Secretary.

BOSTON, Aug. 4.—Steeling herself 
to the task, Mrs. Nicola Sacco today 

.Tin the death house i at state’s prisop 
; told her husband and Bartolomeo Van
zetti of Fuller’s vicious decision.- 

| Those'who Avitne*sed the dramatic 
event state, that* apparently the two 

: prisoners had expected Fuller’s action 
; upd that the tidings did not cause a 
r great, deal of surprise. -

THE WIFE AND MOTHER

Party Discussion Meetings
Declaration of the Central Executive Committee of the Workers (Communist) Party

DARTY membership meetings have ' 
* been arranged by the Workers j 
(Communist) Party to ..discuss the 
Inner Party Situation knd the Com- i 
intern Decision. In each meeting the 
representative of the Political Com
mittee will speak first for one hourai 

‘Then the representative of the oppo/ 
sition for one hour. After the gen
eral discussion the representative of 
the.opposition will sum up for 15 min
utes and then the representative of 
the Political Committee. Vrbe meet
ing will then vote on the I resolution 

offered. In those meetings where 
the opposition has assigned two speak
ers, they divide The hour between 
them. The speakers and meetings are 
as follows:

- • FRIDAY,
New York: — Political Committee, 

Lovestone; Opposition, Foster and 
Weinstone. * I

Chicago: — Political Committee.

The decision of Governor Fuller is the final act in the 
series b^gun by a farcical trial and continded by the repeated 
denial of a fair trial in spite of accumulated evident of 
frame-up. With the decision of Gov. Fuller 4to one can any 
longer doubt the fact that the workers can secure no jus- 
tice from capitalist courts. Nowt only the united fpight of 
the labor movement can save its two valiant champions.

The demand for the blood of these two innocent workers 
is an unprecedented challenge to and attack upon the Amer
ican labor movement. Workers have not been executed for 
labor activities in America since the Haymarket executions

in 1886. The fact that the courts and those who control 
thenr’are determined to murder Sacco and Vanzetti is evi
dence of the extent to which reaction is going in our coun 
try. The Sacco-Vanzetti decision is not an isolated incident. 
It is part of the entire campaign of the master class and its 
government against the workers and .part of the general ef
fort of the reaction to destroy our labor organizations and 
break all possibl eresistance to the. world war which is being 
prepared and the reaction which is raging in our country.

The Central Executive Committee of the Workers (Com-
- • (Continued on Page Tico)

Three Prison Bars.
| Defense Attorney William G. 
j Thompson was with'Mrs. Sacco when 

' 51 she told the framed-up workers about 
• Fuller’s decision thru the prison bars.

A conference in the death house fol- 
;j lowed, the lawyer going to the cell of 
it Celestinos Madeiros at one time to 
4 talk with him.
t: What Mrs. Sacco said to her hus-
4 band was known only to the attorney 

and prison guards and her words were 
i)<ept from the world.

Leaving the prison. Attorney 
: Thompson jn no uncertain terms re

fused point-blank to reveal what took 
place inside, the condition of the pris
oners, or definite plans for a new le
gal move.

3100 BARBERS 
STRIKE TO FREE 
SACCO, VANZETTI

Three* thousand striking barbers 
yesterday demanded that the Amer
ican Federation of Labor call a gen
eral strike in a last-mimiTe effort' to 
savje Sacco and Vanzetti. The de
mand was sent by telegram and called 
for immediate action To .demonstrate. 
the will of for the freedom of Sacco 
and Vanzetti. ■

When the, ."l,000 striking barber®Mrs. Sacco, dry-eyed, rushed to a
ij waiting automobile, Bhielding her face marched into McCarron Park, Brook- 
|i from photographers with her hat. the lyn. they were gretted by 50 uniformed 

party drove away. They were in the cops, acting under the orders', of Po- 
5 death house more than an hour and a lice Commissioner Warren, uhb vifli-

I ously smashed the demonstration. 
Sacco Grows Weaker. i * Big Demonstration.

3 half.
?! -

Dr. Joseph McLaughlin, prison- Membory of Local -91 '1 of the Jour-

COAL CO. CHIEF 
BATTLES UNION 

1 READ; IS DEAD

Non-Union Conditions GENERAL STRIKE TUESDAY VOTED
Kill Many in Second 

Kentucky Coal Blast FOR SACCO-VANZETTI I.I8ERATI0!

physician, reported Sacco growing neytnen Barbegs’Urtioa gathered early 
slowly weaker as the result of eight- ' yesterday at a mass pnrtc t meeting 
een days of hunger strike. (>,0 Brooklyn Labor Lyceum on

_ A veritable cordon of uniformed po- Willoughby A'Ve. and wrre addressed 
licemen, brought from all “sections of hef0rti the parade arid demonstration 
the city, were stationed around the bv prominent worker’s leaders.' ' - 
prison wall and in the adjoining Yesterday was sen a.-ide for a one-! 
fright yards. Tonight th| force will hour) protest strike by the barbers’ 
be re.inforced bj

GitIo|w;« Opposition, Bittlemfm and ; NELSONVILLE. Ohio,., August 4.
< annon. , —P. J. Merz, president of the Lick

SATURDAY Run Coal Co., here, not content with
Philadelphia: —- Political Commit- stationing 25 gangsters armed with 

tite, Wolfe; OpposiCkm, Foster. machine guns on his-mining property,
Pittsburgh: Political Committee, personally picked a fight with James

Ixnrrstonc; Opposition, Weinstone. McManaway, president of Nelsonville 
New Haver, —, Politic * “ ’

I, CLAY, Ky., August 4.—An ex
plosion of coal dust and gas in the 
deadly Western Kentucky *Coai I 
Company mines here (non-union)

| killed at least fifteen men; and 
trapped seven more, who are prob- )

10,000 Squar<

44

ably dead.j ■ ~
T, This same fning had im-unusu- 
ally fatal disarter-tea-years agHTth 
which 68 miners were killed. One 
of known dead in the present ex
plosion is a miner who was almost 
the only survivor of the men work
ing in the part of the mine de
stroyed ten years ago.
♦—t---------- ---- ---- : -I---- !  ----- —

Sflua(lron of po- unmh and every member of Yhe or- 
lice in automobile and on cycles ganizatton downed tfiols and proceed-

The office of Governor Fuller was cd-tn the Brooklyn meeting hall. Mill- 
flooded with telegrams and letters 'ant banners lined'the hail and were 
today from all parts of the country carried. higiH in the parade. , ‘if» 

f protesting against his decision to rail- IL M, Wicks.'one bf.tT* editors of 
= mad Sa -co and Vanzetti to the elec- The DAILY. WOCK KI‘. a Idtnssed the 

■ ■■ • J - . j ■■—-i-’ ^ !, ■ , i.i. 11 trie chair: Istriking bm *.«>! • m English dhid

Ten thousand demonstrating workers in Union Square thum (Continued on Page Ttcoj i (touton p->;, /7-re#) 
dered. “Yes,” when they were asked if they would strike on AukI

Workers Gathered In Union 
Favor Monster Walkout

_ ^ y.. *olitical Commit- local of the United Mine Workers of
Sogdahl; -Opposition, Krumbein. America, aind got killed.

Detroit: ,— Political Committee. Self DefenMi.
Gitlow; Opposition, Bftilejnan. McManaway immediately surren-

*, • SUNDAY dered to the authorities and pleaded
j Cleveland: - Political Committee, seif defense. He encountered Merz

LpioaUme, Op^ositipn^ rogtef and on the railroad track near the mine,

about eight b’clock in the morning
Minneapolis. Political Commit- as the coal company , president was , v>u<ufnuua is a mere naeuoonvm ac- i _

tea. Minor; Opposition, Cannon. [strolling home after spending a night cording to a secular joomal pdblishetL. ^°Ur sf>ea^ln8‘ platforms which were set Up t(T accoirguodate1 the

ust 9 in protest of the murderous decision of Cover not Fulier who “IT IS UP TO YOU NOW, COMRADES”, WRITE SACCO,
refused to free Sacco and \ anzetti. Militant banners flashed above „„„„ . ^ ^
the heads of the workers as they were addressed by defermined VANZETTI IN MESSAGE TO WORLD LABOR 
labor speakers and wave upon wave of cheers greeted the denianl _____ -  —___ _ |,
to strike in a last niinute effort cj free the condemned workers. L “It is up to you now brother?, com- without an\ merev t< g 1 "1 40-

Coumbur Portuguese?

/ho can diers of the revolution.-' declares tlwiAt 4.30 yesterday thousands of workers began If pour into rades;< you are the only ones w> ^ message of Nicola .Sacco 
, Union Square to protest against the legal murder o| Sacco and save’" 13 the rnC!<a«e. sent by Safco . “Governor Alvin ' T Fuliet ih k

USBON, August 4. —- Chriatopher Vanzetti as ordered by FuTIt. The workers gathered aboutj tWe •and 'anie^tl to the work-r? of the jUfc* as Tha”fr,* ' katman
Columbus is a mere paeudonym ac- fniir c^nWino- nlfttfnrmQ w-biob „r. " rld froni their death cel! - and the stat 'eperjurer and.all the

“J . Sitting a few feet from,tie electric others,” thiciares Yinzctfi sratern«*t,

ine ngeeting was lhair 3to which Governor Fuller has "He shakes hands **nn me hkc a bro- 
The I.|W. W., the condemned them, the two soidiera of ther. Now ignori' u ur-d c nying all

Boaton: Political Gommittee, in personal charge of his gunmen and here, which claims that the original'many speakers who Vere scheduled tp talk
Wolfa; Opposition, B^llam. j artillery at the tipple, t Merz was in discovery of America was made by a arranged by the Workers (Communist Party

L
CottateltU*, |,n evrl mood and when he saw Me,- Portuguese named Salvador Goncalv-| Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency Committee and the International Sac- the revolution have scriblIpi th.-ir proofs of our innocence he fnsjulta ds 

L • j Mandway. made uncornphmentary ru-'-; eaaarco. This newspaper ataUa Jliat co_Vanzetti Coinmittw uarticioated in the demonstritinn ) message, to their comrades. "We ar- .nd murders us. VV, are iphocent.
Admission will be by ^ membership, |<narks about the latter* family, and] it has learned from documents found! . P . e Uemonstr|tlon. ,10t surprised by this news because This la the way of plutocracy sguin.t

card only. f (Continued on Page Two) .n an old convent in Lisbon j (Continued m Page Two). J ,we know the capitalist class is hard, liberty, against the peopla,” '

i
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e Hand Raised. Against Sacco and Vanzetti iSrt£vS!S| we Do Not Surrender Sacco
and Vanzetti to Massachusetts Attractive

Is the Hand Raised Against the Daily Worker
'American capitalism has condemned Sacco and Vanzetti to t|he electric chair. Their j 

crime has been none other than that of fighting in the interests of working class, of seeking 
to organize them into trade unions to protect their interests, and of bringing enlightenment 
and understanding to the workers of Massachusetts. In the code of capitalist law this crime 
is unforgivable. Death is its punishment.

The DAILY WORKER, too, has dared to raise its voice against the open shrijp, against 
the hew War Danger, against the present social order, and for the freedom of Sacco and Vati- 
zetti. This IS its crime. For this it is being prosecuted by the Federal Grand Jury. For 

■ this, the capitalist class seeks to destroy The DAILY WORKER.
But the Workero of America will never permit their champions to be destroyed^ They 

will keep up £he fight until Sacco and Vanzetti are finally freed. They will keep up the fight 
-I to GUARD THE DAILY WORKER from the? enemies of the working class, until the day, 

when the capitalist judges and capitalist governors no longer rule, and the working class is 
finally enthroned to manage its own destinies. On with the fight for the freedom of Sacco 
and Vanzetti, On with the fight to GUARD THE DAILY WORKER. 4-------

(Contimied from Page On*) 
Bright in the sunlight gleamed the 

revolutionary hamlet's of New York’* 
militant tabor vanguard. Some of the 
banners read:

“Only a Protest Strike, Can Save 
our Martyrs.’’ ' ■

“Shall Capitalism, Murder- Our 
Fighters?’’

“Sacco and Vanzetti \Ve Need 
You.’’

Murderers! 
Theyi Shall Be Freed.!

; zetti!

SAVE SACCO AND VANZETTI SAYS WORKERS (COMMON- Berlin, Buenos Ayres 

1ST) PARTY IN STATEMENT OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE

A

(Continued from Page One)
munist) Party calls Upon its, members and those who sym
pathize with It to devote all their energy in these next few 
days to this cause. It has arranged that at general mem
bership meetings. to be called in every city on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, the first order of business shall be the 
cause of Sacco and Vapzettv ’

The decision givgjs Sacco and Vanzetti only 5 more days 
to live. Only the united might of the labor movement can 
save them. In this hour, whatever our differences, all forces 
npst unite on behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti. It calls upon- 
all labor organizations to unite for this common action. We 
propose that the workers everywhere picket all federal and 
state government offices beginning at once. We call upon 
the ^Massachusetts State Federation of Labor, now in ses* 
sion, and upon the Executive Council of the American Fed
eration of Labor, and upon all labor organizations to call and 
participate in protest strikes oii/August 9, and calls for 
demonstrations on August 9 und#r the auspices of all labor 
organizations. It pledges itself to support and take part in 
any demonstrations so calledl. i

The entire party* Mill close its ranks ahd fight as one to 
mobilize the widest possible masses to ^top the ^ execution 
of this criminal decision and, to secure the immediate release 
of Sacco and Vanzetti.

CLOSE THE PARTY’S RANKS!
FIsTTE ALL LABOR’S FORCES!
FREE SACCO AND VANZETTI! -

* FIGHT AGAINST CAPITALIST INJUSTICEvAND OP
PRESSION AMD CAPITALIST CONTROL OF COURTS 
AND- GOVERNMENT! i *

FIGHT* FOR A WORKERS’ AND FARMERS’ GOV
ERNMENT IN AMERICA! •

U ' . A CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA.

Wireless Telephone Is 

Success;- Service Soon I!?u^u: R,ertrar!l D- ^lfej wi,
■ I Ml, Vt oinstone, H. M. Wicks. Roi

r>r-r.T rxr , A. . , , , 1 Francizon, Sam Don,/Richard
BLRLIN, August 4. -Regular tele- M Chas. Krumbein, Philip Frank- 

; phone service h^tWoon Berlin and Wd A1 Schi and others. x 
Buenos Ayreses expected w.thm • A resolution calling for a united
year as the result of successful tests , . ^ ,,front on the part of all, labor for the
.r as nig . . ’purpose of calling a national general

The voices from Germany 'vpr®igtrike was‘thunderously -applauded. 
tranSrT!ltttL ‘b^V^h jThe fesolutloii; read as follows: '

The Ma^.sach usegts murderers have unmasked.
Governor Fulleif brutally, coldly and contemptuously, has

“Governor F'uller, Yon’vc Had Your -said that Sa^CO and 1 anzetti must die.
Word From Wall street.” The spokesman f the capitalist conspirators rejects all the

“ ‘Only a protest strike can Save i evidence which has c nvinced millions of people all pver the world
.u*'’” that Sacco and Vam jtti are innocent—and sends them to their
\ One enormous banner carried I’V -
fobr workers had inscribed on it, I ‘ . , . , . , ,,__...

jR«ja^\ the DAILY WORKER, The - III a death cell clise.to thjose in which Sacco and \ anzetti are j
voice of^Freedom for Sacco and Van-1 confined sits, Madeirjk a convicted criminal who has confessed

to the Braintree murder for whith Sacco and Vanzetti were tried’ 
\ I’or Strike. and found guilty. 1 * i

The spee< heA^were short in length. Governor FullerIsimply says that he does not believe the
Madeiros confession. I * . p * ,

Fourteen witnessesWho swore that they saw Sacco and Van
zetti elsewhere than Braintree at the time the crime was com-; 
mitted, and that these two workers could not possibly have been 
in Braintree for cyinnpnal or any other purpose, have demanded 
that they be prosecuted for perjury ,if Sacco and Vanzetti are 
to J>e electrocuted. | r

Governor Fuller fnakes no reply except to say that two in- 
dpcent M-orking men |pust die. '

Massachusetts cj^iitalism, backed by the full weight of im
perialist reaction, ta-kbs two human sacrifices.. Plucked by pow
erful fingers from tie ranks of the working class, Sacco and 
Vanzetti have been fortured for seven years—tortured as no 
workers in the hfstofy of the American labor movement have 
bebn tortured.

They were lea delis of their fellows in the cause of labor. 
They were arrested and tried as representatives of the work

hut to tho poinKahd in most cases , 
clarion calls demanding a general 
protest strike SomeWf the speakers j 
were William F. Dunne.W Louis Eng 
dahl, Juliet Stuart Poyjvb^, John I 
Ballarn, Pat Devine, Bert Mitier, Will 

Mam Patterson, D. Benjamin; Rose

wires to the radio station in Nomen, _ A
and thence on short wave, lengths .to. 1 ,,, lext of Resolution,
a radio station at Villa Zeliza and 'Pereas the farcical trial of Sac-
t hence bv telephone Wirt'S t^Buenos !co uncJ ^ anzettl folloWed- by the re- 
\vrCH , ? ——peated denial of a new trial in spite;

for NEW READERS 
of the Dai); Worker

These valuable premiums, worth 
32.50 each, can be secured FREE 

with every annual subscription to 
The DAILY WORKER or through 

payment of only $1.30 with 20 
Coupons clipped from-Mhe News
stand Edition on 20 different davs.

XT- ,. , . . —r— . of accumulated evidence of frame-up, i big cla^S
tabuahed in^BTnoT AyrX. but" ther?nd. .^S Uow*i;nf act of cri“5nal in* They were convil^d by class justice ‘and they are to die 1 

one-sided telephone conversation was * ec aration o overnor L>CCaUSe of claS3i vengdail
heard clearly, cable advices sUteri. ' ^uller- demonstrate that the* worker.

Nation-Wide Strike to 

Free Sacco andlTanzettl

can secure no .justice from capitalist 
courts, (and

■“Whereas only the united protest 
of labor can now save thiese two work
ers’ champions, V • i ,

“Therefore be it resolved by this 
meeting called by the W’orker’s Party 
in Union Squafe:

Call for Unity.

“1. We call upon the entire labor

*

^(Continued f rom Piige Qncj

Fuller’s decision was' “uivbelicvably 
brutal in its partisanship ind even 
more brutal pi the omission of facts,” 
a statement made public today by the movement to Unite, regardless of'dif- 
Sacco-Vanzetti Defimse- U-ommittee ferences, in a common struggle to re
said: / / . . lease Sacco and Yanzetti. 1

“The days separating Sacco M “2. We call upon the entire labor 
Vanzetti from the electric chair are movement to unite in a half-day joint 
few,? but this Defense Committee wifi protest strike at 12 o’clock on Tues-

V
American capitalism-says to the American workers;

‘'Two at least of your number we have ^nd we will 
not let them go till they are dead by our hands.

“When we have burned the lives from these two 
workers who dared to challenge the domination of our 
class in Massachusetts, we will give you their charred 
bodies to remind you of our power,

“Our feudal forebears hung the- bodies of rebels in 
chains on gibbetsUo terrorize the countryside.

“We, the rulers.of the greatest industrial • nation, 
kill by more modern methods. We are able to murder 
Sacco and Vanzetfci with the same current that sends 
the news of thei4 deaths as a warning to millions of 
their class,” J. ’ V .
But to ns the deaih sentence lor our comrades will not be a

So. I

(.GODWIN No.
CAMERA
RegularTnce

( Ansco),

Convention Elections Soon!
" r

H^ve You One of. These in Your Dues Book?

mmi . 1

continue to fight for justice for these day, August 9th.
two men. <»ur fakh in their mnoeenee - “J. Ye demand the inunediate and sjgrnaj for submission Ibut a stfel*n symbol of the need for soll- 
is unshaken. We call upon the mil- unconditionhj release of these two i .

• lions of people thruout the world, who innocent tuemx , '| oanty and action. ? , 4 *... ‘ j - J 1
have supported them, to C'me for- “4. We call upon the Massachusetts! Me do not surrender Saccb and \ anzetti to the Massachu- 

: ward and join us in this last desper- state Federation of Libor now in ses- setts executioners. W4 do not bow to the mandate of Fuller, file 
jite. effort-to stay the hand of the ju- sion to issue a call Vpr such a strike, callous prO-COnsUil of American capitalism. ^
mi'SKSC.to m** years ha, c^ot tS fSiStl™ . MaSj.achuj,et& murderer^hat (hey shiUl ne^r’

spent $325,000 for the defense of Sac- 0f Labor to issue a call to/ill of their ' cloS.e the swltch w.hicf wl11 sejnd the deadly current - thru the 
co and Vanzettii who were railroaded organi^atioms for\a strike ; bogles of two itinocent Workers. f"/ \ 1 J;
because of their radical l>eliefs. at ty,e same time. V i Sacco and Vanzetti must be Freed! -

' ednaose8 a?0a ^ulfof FuHeris^ ^ caU upon a!1 ^bor .olgaii:- We will show the ifuliri£, class of America, that Fuller’s death
cision to railroad her husband and zat,on-s’ "gardless• of .diff^rene^t© M^cree: ’hsis' united the!whole la^or movement into one compact 

‘ . ““ ■ , . , . endorse and participate in this strike, ... - 1 . x , . , . . /
\ anzetti to the electmc chair. i^siSilSL. Mg—---------- — ---------- *-------- ------- |r* — II

\Em
1927*E?2li

If not, YOU CANNOT VOTE!
See your Nucleus Secretary to'day. Tomor

row it may be too late.
For Assessment Stamps, Inquiries, Remittances; On 

Sale of Stamps, etc., write to:
NATIONAL office

.1113 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD. x CHICAGO, ILL.

from. We call ! upon all workers toi£rmy >vilh no other pupose now but to strike the shackles 
’ t ’ / * . unite their forces to end the system!; S^CCO ahd \ anzetti! j f ,

U A.SHTNGTON'.-Aug. 4.—Ameriean 0-f capitalist injustice and oppression; \ We will show to the rulers- that we know that Saccb and
d^wT^ared Mmder ‘*** the taPitali;st controp of govern- \'an^tti are chosen for the first victims in the onslaughUon the/

pi iced un^ie^ v . puaud _w it n ni o n t iind build a workers* irovem- \ . ■. .« - i»i> ^
a view to demonstrations by Sacco ment in 1 the°United3States^” K° eni !'Vh°le ^b°r movement which now impends and which is a pre
and Vanzetti sympathizers outrageifcr “Unite All Labor's ForcesT’ • lirninaryHo imperialist war. /
by the decision of Governor Fuller of “Free Safeco and Vanzetti.!" ! We say that this blow shaljl not fall. / j/
Massachusetts. . Workers (Communist) Party, Pis-1 In every industrial center, from now until August 10, there

As soon as the decision of the_3Ias- trict “ 
sachusetts executive was made'.public/■

f2.50
Take*' an ^Standard/Roll 

S’iim. Pictures 2 Wt Thi* 
iiiade! ts finfeiy finished and 
ompiete in! e%ery detail. 

Has two finders for Vertical 
ur Horizuhlal J* i c t u r ts s. 
Adapted fur Time or Snap
shot exp'osures. Highest 
quality ^leiiutcus lens. With 

. ,oook of instructions-

STORIES, PLAYS "
REVELRY ; ,
qy Samuel Hopkins Adams 

story of the corrupt 
regime of Harding,, Hughes. ’ 
s-'oijlidge. An inside' view j>C 
American political life :

1 ’ .
ELMER GANTRY;

ho. a by Sinclair Lewis
. Theyfamous author of Bab- 
Bitf bas given a line- rendi
tion of the hypocrisy and 

t .......... jhaiii of the American clergy. _

Offer

VYeinstone Speaks.
the state department called all em*“* In his ringing address to the work 
b«ssles, legations and consular offices ers at the meeting, William W. Wein

must be continual mass protest—strikes, demonstrations, mass 
meetings. v ‘ . ' y/

The Massachusetts State Federation Labor; now meeting

Offer EMPEROR JONES 
N®, 4 by Eugene O'Nrill

and other plays 
Include* the popular Play* 

Gold"’ and •’The First Man,''

as well as missions and officials-who'.tone, secretary 6f District 2, Work- iri convention in Fall River, should take the lead in calling for 
are traveling abroad. j ....... .— i. ■ i .: -- - ' - - --N — -l- . - / ^ -er’s Party, said, “We will do every- action. It should call upon President Green of the American Fed-

pi , , thing within dur power so that Sacco j oration 0f Labor to recommend a nationwide protest strike. |
Plan Legal Defense. and \ anzetti shall not die. The

Immediately i after the issuance of! movement, despite the Wolls and, 
the retirement statement the Sacclc- Greens, has great power, it can stop

Off«» 

So. &

Vanzetti Defense Committee announ- • the wheels of industry. Sacco and 
ced that Attorney Arthur D. Hill, Vanzetti must not die. 
prominent Boston member of the bar ! Bertram D. Wolfe, director of the 
had been retained to detertnipe what. 1 Workers’ School declared that the
ii any future legal steps should be general strike is labor’s last court of 
.akeri in behalf of the condemned then.: appeal. He said, “Five days from now

'J * (every worker should stop working at
Troops Guard Thayer ■ the stroke of noon.

CONCORD, N. II., Aug. 4.—Extra

FOR THE CONVENTION
In preparation Tor the coming Party „ 
convention these books should be in 
the hajids of every active: Party member.

SIXTH MISSION or I l| I 
<'OMM l > 1ST 1 \TKH.X ATIOX Al.

-2r»

PAKTV OKGAMZATIOV
IntroUuotlon ••» Jb> t.u« 4>«,tonr
The' 1c tie r on'. reorBa.nuuiUoTt 

from the. Comnniltiet tiiternk-
tlonal, the '. reorsaiosaticm ! jn 
on *hop nfuc’Hi basin; tin part) » 
constitution, prop, rlv, '.u \. U-.
oraaniiational chart*, pogrini,
*tc,. etc. —-t®i . ■
rBO.M. THK l OlHI H TO TIIK 
ip’IKTIf WORl-O COXt.KGSS

iKeporf of the 12*.. Com. of the 
« o«atnuui*t Internatloahl)

' —.35
KIKTU « oktJRfcafS Hi;i>t>HTS

Speeches, reports and . the lsu>t 
' decisions of the leading bl>Qy of 
the world Communist movement.

- tf^aper) ,—.To

( OXSTITI TION^ \ SI»
IMtOGit A M

W ork ere I'wty of hmerien
Adopted at the National Con - 

-v< nticri' of 1921 (New Yurk r. 
amended by the Convention of 
1924 (ChiV-ago). —.05

THK SK( OX1I VEA« OF THE 
U(lHl>i;itS (t'OMML.MSTl 
PAHT1 :

A report-of the Central Com
mittee to the "third.. National 
Convention heid in Chicago, Jan
uary 1,‘1924. Theses—resolutions 
—pogram introduction by C. if. 
Ituthf ubc rg. . ' - —,5b

-THE KOVKTH \ ATlOX A1,
( OX \ EA TIOX

"* It eaolistlon*—Three*—Hrt-lara- 
' tloua — C'oBKtltatlon of The 

Worker* (Communlsr) Party
Adopted at th«.> 4th National 

Convention. b*ld hi Chicago,' 111.. 
August 21 to 1925.

precautions were taken today to guard 
Governor Alvan T. Fuller as be vigitg 
his summer home in Rye Beach every 
evening and over the week-end, while 
Sacco and Vanzetti are in their death 
cell. ' f

Coal Co.! President In 
Gun Battle; Killed

(Continued from Page One)

protest
Every mass meeting should make tills same demand.

Every organization, unions, fraternal societies, cooperatives; 
must be brought into the struggle.

The time is short but the issue is' clear—the working class 
must tear Sacco and Yahzetti from the hands of their class ene
mies. ; / | ‘ '

It can be done. To/fail is to confess that, American labor 
cannot protect its militants.

Thru Sacco and Vahzetti the Massachusetts murderers and 
American imperialism are striking a blow at the whole labor 
movement. | , . ;

This blow can be wf&rded off and turned into a mighty of
fensive against labor’s Enemies by the united and ceaseless ef-tf 
lort of the working class1.

Not Defense but Offense is the weapon which the American 
labor movement must wifeld.

Sacco anti Vanzetti Shall be freed!

Offer

So. •

MARXL\N CLASSICS
ECONOMIC THEORY OF 
THE LEISURE CLASS 
by N. Bukharin

Thoughtful Marxist read
ers will-ltiul la this book a 
guide to an uuderbtandipg of 
the ideologists of the mod
ern bourgeoisie The bdak is 
Written - t>y the foremost 

..Marxian theorist .of the day.

LITERATURE AND '
REVOLUTION
by’ Leon Trotsky

A brilliant criticism of 
s present, dgy literary group

ing* in Russia, and a dis
cussion of the relation of art 

,.to lif*. j ' •

the aany worker PuB.ce
33 FIRST ST..

NEW YORE-.

' In addition to a Massachusetts state I drbw his gun. McManaway
.police body guard, a detail of. three fought with Merz and killed him.

; New ^Hampshire, -state— 1 paopcr» ■ sta-! * * * 1
tioned there. "I nderworld Dicks."

Governor Fuller was offered afiy’ BELLAIRE, Ohio, August 4.—Sub- purpose of starting trouble tin Ohio while in reality it pillages the so- 
. protection desired by Governor H. N. district 5 of District t», the ’largest, -coal fields.” . | * called poor or "thrifty miners whose
^.pauhing and it uas thought likely, sub-district in the United Mine .Work-1 Noted Scab-Herder.; savings combined with other toilers

' iW1!]™ assigneil from the L,r'3 °f America, has issued a state- The miners particularly ppipt to the constitute the capital of the Country.;
7l, lu'b'imenL ‘-oust Artillery, Na- --^ent to the public in answer to mis-/landers against the union put out.by "Certainly no Intelligent person can 

thF i?anJ; ln cam^,”*-te. nearj fading propaganda put out by the a certain Doctor John H. Mepgher, a imagine a man’ like Meagher who 
• estate, operators. The companies hgVe been steel company employe, t | would so wantonly attack the-United

* i. . . .. charging the Ohio miners with vid- Says Sub-district 5: | . -Mine Workers, the only force that has
ndi'mrinif -Reook ' j "IeV»ce, while at ’’the same time delitier-' "And to top it ail. lo and behold, contributed anything whatsoever to-
Judge Webster Thaver’ Lidge Thaver ate,y K0™* ab6ut to private Ohio operators have crossed the river wards the stabilization of the Coal

y ~ ^ * j troops, and to place 4hem in neighbor- ami secured the counsel of one. Doc- Industry, serving in the capaclty -of
hoods where miners have to live, with ,tor John H. Meagher, professional industrial stabilizer, promoting peace' 
instructions to so conduct themselves strike breaker and .open shop advo- aind prosperity to any industry.’’ j 

PARIS, Aug. 4.__Special police pre- towards the strilrinfr miners that vie- |c»te; who is head of the/industrial Cost of AVar.

offer MARX AND ENGELS

So. 7. by D. Riazaaov
A stngmg account of tbs 

lives and ituorie* and prac- 
,tij.*al achloverat-nts of the 
founders; of •cietiUflc social- 
ism, by th»- iJit t-ctof of tRg 

...............Muix-hiUgvi* fnsututf.

These Offers Are Good Only 
Until August 31, 1927. 1

was on the golf Links. ,
i * * « ♦
Police for Paris Protest.

lence is bound to result The officers ' Relations Association of the - \\ heel- Trouble is already being caused by 
ing District, which is finariced by the assaults of, company gun-men Op 
steel interests. On April 2nd; Meag- striking •miners, and the latter’s at-

eautions were taken today to guard x 
the United States embassy and the j\hg sub-district say:
consulate buildings as a result of “From April 1914 to May 1915 the . ; ,
Governor Filler’s decision t&st Nicola Eastern Ohio mines were closed not; ^.er scouPe,l down into the mire of , tempts to defend themselves. Home!- ; 
Sacco and Bartolomeo VanZetti must a single act of violence was commit- 8lan<ler and abuse and issued ja state- thing of the cost of this warfare tc*- 
die. ted. History of coal strikes reveal menV 1° part his statement;readc toperators who refuse, to pay^ their

Bicycle policemen, prepaid to rush that riots in coal mining communities f Incoherent Lying. ! union miners a living wage are sum-,
for reinforcements upon a moment’s are incited by the importation of /_ '' history shows the ^United ninfi^d by the officials of Sub-diapf
notice, took up their vigil at the em
bassy and consulate in addition to a 
dozen uniformed gendarmef at each: 
building. , 1 »

Plainclothes detectives were ata-^ 
tioned on the public stairway leading 
to the Consular offices. ,1/ u f

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING 
FUND AT EVERY MEETING:

thugs and stool-pigeons by coal oper- ^*ne ^ (rtkers of America t0|be the trict > as follows: 
ators to intimidate the resident min- ’ / ] , “Pittsburgh Coal from August 192/
ars. If trouble occurs in the preserit ^ shotguns, daggers to July(1927 spent,five million dollars ;
suspension the responsibility w*ll rest ,an*^ bombs. A warring machine that fdr the importation of ‘greenie’ lalxir 
upon the operators, who have already 81 patriotism, applauds ^reason and the employment of Coal and Iron
made arrangements for the employ-,ail*l keeps society in nerves. Aj mago- police and deputy sheriffs. On thol 
ment t'of a . group of ‘employment '"** minority -that makes politicians b^isis of the first six months opera- 
agency dicks,’ according to the word qvail and newspapers tremlde. A tibns, Pittsburgh Coal losses will 1* 
being passed along the line in Cleve- class thuggery to blackjack the, more than three million dollars ia 
land’s underworld, for the express •'“wealth’’ of alleged Coal Barons. 1927 • 1-1

coupon:
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m HAIL! WURkWUllW JUUJl, I

GentrftUa Victima Off 
Official Pardon List:

4)UIF&A, Wash.. Au»usi 3,
(PP). — Governor Hartley has ex
tended executive paroles to thirty- 
three pennons cbhfined in the peni
tentiary and the reformatory. Non 
of the Ocntralia victims were on
.r^*.•- and Vanxeffi

um Of workers (COMMUNIST) mmy, OBiwalThe Pan-American Federation of Labor as a ! 
2, to the soQAmr party on aero amd VARZEm Tool of Workers Betriwd m Latin America,

The Wprkera (Communist) Party yesterday issued an invitation to the, 
Socialiat Party to join with it in common action on behalf oi Sacco and 
Vanzetti for a local strike and united demonstration of all sections of the! 
labor mpvemeqt on t)ie afternoon of Tuesday, August

By J. NEVAREZ. 
Workers Eager To Organize.

r . , ■■ In Porto Rico we have tho first "Thp Socialist Forty of Porto Rico
In its letter the Workers Party calls upon the Socialist Party to forgft glance in the history of Wall Street’* declafe8 that th<; continued jnfluapee 

; their differences sufficienUy to unite in common action on behalf of Sacco i miHade for colonie(l> where'following! °f the people of the United States 
The ,etter „acls; Up the heel* of the Yankee military I “P™ destinies of the ^people df

August 4. i9*,7. - fbtees of conquest, and the military, Rico ha* been, and fs, a civil-

’ from the program of the socialist Communiat International.' Then ;foI-j 
party of Porto Rico will explaifv lowed the Machado reign of terror j

against the Cuban labor movemjent. j 
Under the secret guidance of the am-

German Ships Carrying Aw,,t CUra„s s„ret.n,
h Radio Phones Now Socialist Party of Greater New York,
1 .___ _ 7 E. 15th Street,

BERLIN, Aug. 4. More than ‘ New York City. '

bassador of the American Sugar, 
Trust, General Crowder, he instituted 1 
a systematic and most ruthless cam-, 
ppign of terror, t© break the militant,

twentygasaeugef ships have. . ' • p
been equipped with radio-telephones Oear Comrades:
for the use of passenger?, it was an- Capitalist justice has struck its final blow against Sacco and Vanzetti.
nounced today. ' With cynka! disregard of tje Wd-wide protest of the woi-lcihg class a«d ^onSoH<Jate the i iB,ist p0|jtk.aJ

Connections may be made anywhere all progressive-minded people, the Governor-of Massachusetts backed by j regime Taking advantage of the 
on the ocean and successful calls have , *he rapacious capitalist class ha? doomed Sacco and Vanzetti to tho electric Krowin>r r<,volt l!mong the isiantj>8 ia.
been put through to Germany from .^baiT. , , boring masses from the oppressive
points off Newfoundland. # . M taking thi? action against Shc cm and VanzetU, desjnte the over-, st,mi.f-U(JaI conditjoni r(.maining af-

The rate, for tolls is $25 for three -whelming weight of evidence proving their innocence, the capitalist ela'ss J ^ (he Sptniah regime and which 
minutes. ' j ik striking a blow at the-entire working class of America. The execution :l,.e> umier the -n#w Y^’nkiM. r ilH,.

. ------------------ --- of Sacco and Vanzetti, if carried out, will be the starting point of a 1>pcoro1 ore unbearab, dufe t0 the

or colonial regimes impos-eil upon the i *zinK one* That the extension of tjie 
victims of the coming of the A. P, ofiCOT>stitution of the UhitedI States pfj spirit of labor in Cuba. Labor Nad- 
L. bureaucracy to the assistance of America to Porto Rico represents ,a|ers\like Enriqua Varona, Thomas 

jthe Wall Street-Washington imper-^^ *** J ^ J nnn *“* J*““
;ia!ist policy in its efforts to crufh out 
every ounce of resistance manifested 

, by the conquered colonials,'and to

positive guarantee of th^public and ,Gram and 200 outstanding militants! 
political liberties, of favoring and; were Assassinated. The prisons Were 
protecting the rights of the individp-! filled apd thousands forced to leave 
al, and therefore we favor txbe pet- the Islahd. The Communist Party 
inanvnt and inseparable uraon\>f the was doaltNa severe blow and forced 
people Of Porto Rico with ihe p^oplp Underground; \
of the United States." ! ' - And in this tragic moment in th<*

Here we have a socialist party in labor movement of Cuba, with the 
which Sam Gompers and: MattheW t soil of Cuba soaked red with w-ork- 
Woll could be proud of membership, ters’ blood, the yMlow socialist sheet 

SocialistslU. S. Lackieys. ‘ ■ the ‘‘Accion Socialista” of Habarna,
, . , , , , ....... ......... ^ i The following recent incident in the spokesman for the Pkn-American Fed-

»m’t Forget the Sustaining Fund!- ^nes of repressive measures, throughout the count, y against AntArican., introiJut.tidn of semideudalisni, and| Porta Ttican senhte chambdr is quite 'oration of Labor, w^ose editor and l
.labor and jwut.cularly against the millions of foreign-born Workers Tlie mo<lern me(h0(N ,)f intPnSjified Indus-1 characteristic an official, the SeC- administrator, Juan Arevalo, is its
capitalist class w ill not stop with murdering .Sacco and Vanzetti. . It will |.Xploitation, the Gompers out-1 rotary of the Pan-Americatn' Federar'delegate to the convention held in |
con mue its brutality and violence against any section of the working class fjf wjUl omisL>s of 8|livi[jonj suc J Hon of Labor, and can .well! indict «Washington, makes this foment of;
that struggles for improvement of the conditions of labor and for a vigormis ’ ‘ ,
fight against capitalist injustice. ^ * %" I revolt among

,n this .CI1tlcri htr; ,aJ?rc/ftUr? Tn;0 em,Pl£ an th! r^L*li^.-into channels suiting the aims of-sion. - “There are distinct roads thVa la-
, Us command in one last effort fpr the freedom of Sacco-and VanSettt |fbe Washington colonial policy. Hav-i It was during the session of the' bor movement may take, iftere is
ti tHktsg th^wol-in^^ 7i iiU* with their bourgeois - Porto Rican senate held March 22^1 > the road toward the Communilln-

stnkes, the working class can still free .Sacco and Vanzetti. However funda- democratic phras.blogy, and won: The Senate President and Header of I ternational tvhich guides the din.
11 mental our differences ate. at such a time these differences niyst not he v<t,. th„ ,ea<lei. t>f Pol,0 Rican the bourgeois Unionist Party, in out-Hnunist Parties and th Red Trlde 
i ' permitted to stand m the way of common action on Behalf io? thwr-Nro ^ movementi (Santia^ Iglesigs),; lining his intended discour^ betwei-h Unions. And then if the labor moW^
n men't_ . > . , 4 * .1 .• ; the workers were encouraged to or- the. visiting Secretary of War Davis ment does not turn toward Russia itfJ
j nterests of these two vuctims and in the interests of the entire j ggnto' yu> the A. F. of U.-directed at the official banquet, suggdtstefj that has the alternative of Amsterdam-;.’
j; working dass^ of America, we propose to you lhat ynak^ps^^F{,delacion Ubft, by {be promise of j he intended in addition to laying bare Zurich or Washington." , "

PoHo Ritio, to conki 
American policies of j

I ju , .. . . r , ... w.n«.wv<w 1*1 WM. wv„,vs initiated Iby Rooser
j^top work on the afternoon of Tuesday, August <J, and to participate m lhBir new yahkpp capita]i(,t PXploit.

ers. . -i

THE WORLD 
STRUGGLE FOR

$
*»i |rgVAM»j9<^n M# «^at vgiiitAji, • astavs van ivrczzT tuvii* u i nv- ■ v.« .7 »*» v. .
in betraying the f-selings of Pan A.* F. of L. in its atftitude toe gratificaHon in an editorial of July 

among the Porto Rican work- ward American imperialist aggres- J.2, 1927: \ '•

And Soviet Russia

7
mighty, demonstration calling for the liberation of Sacco and Vanzetti. 
We feej; sure that if such a demonstration of united action is made, 

W that it.will go a long way to halting the execution of these workers. Quick 
™ and decisive action is necessary. For that reason wv reimfcik_ypur imme-

11 diate answer .to our proposal.
Fraternally yours,

(Sighed) W. W. WEINSTONE, ^
GeneraT Scenetarrj,

—' District' 2.;

The Standard Oil Co. 
of New Jersey Refuses to 
deal with Soviet Russia.

The Royal Dutch Shell 
British intferfcsts will not 
deal with Soviet Russia.

Representatives of 
both interests issue at- 
.tacks against the world's 

r first, workers’ govern- ’ 
ment.

COOLIDGE SAYS:

“The supremacy of nations 
may be determined by the 
possession of available
petroleum". ...

THE GERMS OF THE 
NEXT WORD WAR 
ARE IN THIS 
STRUGGLE—

Read

3,000 Barbers Strike To 
Free Sacco, Vanzetti

History of the Sacco 
And Vanzetti Frame-Up

V------ ------------  ——- - ■— —- —
May 3, 1920—Nicola Sacco, Shoe-

velt with the rape of Colombia, an^i 
pursued dt present in relation tp 

The workers of Porto Rico, from Nicaragua. ’ ", f
the hard!-craftsmen it) the cigar far- Trembled for Their Jobs, t
tories to the unskilled laborers on the . Our Secretary of the PanUnwricaji 
sugar and tobacco plantations, took j Federation of Labor, the ;honorable 
advantage of the opportunities of-; Santiago IgleSias, hastilv Intervened 
fered them for organization, and (and warned Baiicfelo: k 
joined thv ranks of the Federacion i “You would assume a .serious re-

Cuban Fakers Favor PAFL 

After pointing out the indecision in 
the labor movement as to w’hieh road 
to take, it goes on to say:. , ' I

‘‘It (the Cuban’delegation to the; 
Pan A. F. of L.) goes to signify the 
road which our labor movement trav
els is akreadV determined (with thc“f 
aid of the iJaehado-Crowder terror;

. J." N.). In thfe near future, the con
clusion (read militancy J. N.) which:

* v ’ ys t \A ca v • < • • i ‘ T <* . c»S« i i si . :,11Libre till it numbered more than 80,-1sponsibility in confronting \he seeix-;‘ !StUrbe<J Ia >r moveraent‘ W,U
000 strong, and at the beginning of tar>’ of war regarding tte policies 
the war years, beginning in l9l5, the 
entirej working class of Porto Rico, 
under the lead of these 80,000 organ-

disappear fo^evx-r.
“It is true that there are yet some

1920.
Workers Raised Red Flag.

9' (Continued from Huge One)
^ i in part: “The final verdict has nit ^ ^ ^ ^^
^ . been rendered; the workingclass na- make,( and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, fish

tionanty and internationally can yet peddlbr, arrested while1 they ,aye on 
s?ve these victims of the capitalist tb€ir way to getfcjradical literature.

9,! class vengeance, whose only crime was May 25, 1920—Vanzetti charged in
0 that they were radical fighters in the Brockton Police Court with ailfimpted

ranks pf labor. holdup of Paymaster Alfred E- Cox,
Wicks commended the barbers for of Bridgewater Shoe Factory in 1919.

• striking and for sending a resolution July 1, 1920—Vanzetti in framed-
to the executive council of (he A. F. "up trial at the superior court eonvic- \ strike-breaking methods of the Gom-

• of L. requesting them to "endorse ac- ted of “assault with intent to kill, and j pers outfit, did not give the strike
tion by organized labor. rob” Cox. — I movement the militant leadership .it

w Demand National Strike • August 17, 1920—Judge Webster needed. It did not voice the anti-
• The text of * the resolution’which TWf. of the Massachusetts .imperialist c
« • was unanimously passed by the strik- 'z"ttUiStnai *utocme7 internes Van-1 movement, a

1 __ . . . ,i is n uc ; mai. meic ate vci, suutcwnicn hisgoyemment may .pursue ini, , . .7 . .._ ' lii. « • j XT- 1 labor -organizations that are not in
its relations “with Mexico and Nica-; , ■ . ... . - ., 1
ragua. You should cortf ini yourself - >

izvd, became involved in a long series exclusively to'the problem! concemk D^"Ani an ,of I ab<).r i
of strikes, extending into the year Hng Porto Rico and not meddk in inU Ba% *s®er^ the. labor move

ternational ■ affairs.' Such an act 
would be interpreted badly) bv those

ment' of Cuba 'wa^its to progress, if: 
it does not wish to remain inactive, j 

jor in file i chaotic state in which itThe workers of Porto Rich fought in whose hands the fate of" our aspi-; .
__  ,___ ,__|-|__ __ __ __________________ , “r! found itself for some yekrs, -it will betheir exploiters heroically. They 

demonstrated ’great militancy, even 
to the extent of raising the red flag 
on the sugar plantations, as at Fa- 
jardi Han Juan, Bayamon, etc. But 
the*Iglesias leadership, devoted to the

necessary to incorporate itself with 
the tendencies of the Pan-American 
Federation, fo Ijabor.”

rations lie,” Which means the fate 
of their political ambitions, whos^ 
further development can be realized 
with the granting of political autoni 
omy (but not independence) to the
Island arid which would give eithey Robert Minor to Speak
of ' these politicians the opportunity * a. a-'i _ i j to become governor ; At LieVelailQ x ICtllC ClH

Barcejo with much humility bowed ^\ug, 7; N ew Vass Farm
before the “labor senator Iglesias,.] • ______

haracter of the strike j adding “True, very true, as colonials 
and thus permitted then* is-not our right to vent‘our feel- 

efforts of the Porto Rican! ings and sentiments. I Will confine).-sand forwarded bv telegram K,Wil- ^ State's | heroic
Ham Green.- president of the American '* ^ Y! ^ ** * **

Federation of Laibor read .as folloM’S: \*an7ettt 'iudlf i*d’fo» *V t*** k \ i i • -i Tn ’ i
“Brothers: We. members ^ Braintree judges, scabs and jadors They cul-

Journeymen Barbers’ International* - j mmated 1n the trajg.e defeat of the

Oil I
IMPERIALISM

The International Strug
gle for Petroleum

is
- By LOUIS FISCHER

, “H'c strongly recommend 
this rery valuable book '-*-
says ,

THE MOSCOW 
PRAVDA— • .'

“Taf objert «f Klwchre"*, ii»- 
TeatlBOtion i» the KtruKKle ut
imperlaliot Kroupinir* »»<l 
wuiid oil ■uaKMtntex for the 
poaaeoxlon of pill xprelln. uk 
well aa the Inipnrtitnee of 
Sot Jet oil In the' relation, he- 
) ween the pitrlptux oil eoni- 
hlnea and In dlploinntie rela- 
tloaa of eapltajiot Coontrlex 
with Sot let KuxHin . . . . 
Flaehrr'* hook remix tvllh 
Hr real Intepeat. Xt hat partlr-
• larlr repontinendo It, i» lt» 
popular ot j l.e and Ita wipJeetiR- 
||>. We atirooirlr recoiupneml 
to our eeadCr* thl* fer^ Tain-
• hie book hr I.pmiI* Flaeber.”

t qi2 ^• Lt-1—Trial of .Sacco and tobacOo workers strike in 1920, in
imon, Local 9It>. having deciareu a v«H7etti l.ao-inc l- , \ , ,; A f:vanzetti begins. which the most militant and class-

® mo? t f* July 14, 1921 —Hracco and .Y&ozeUi ;conscious forces werp crushed.
I Protesnnff al?a!nst Jb6 fl,an;e^p declared guilty of first degree-murder Todav the Federacion Libre -counts

Jjof Sacco xnd \ anzetti feel th^t the after the viciously unfair trial. at the Very most not more than 4,000
A' decision of Governor Fuller affirm- October lO'M Demonstrations ,,fi , ‘.u , , _ ■
• +ha «*«*„•««« „c-rfa.tk » ,k . ♦ • V - uemonsirauons <>1 ; members; the workers of Porto Rico^ mg the sentence of death to those twv> protest against legal murder of the1 are completely disorganized and at

i<an workingclass in particular. J Uccemlwr 24, Kai-Judyn Thaye, J^Xi'ra’taX offic'5’

oepies motions for new trial. f , • , . , ... ,■ [t.tie Federacion Libre,..holding down
their jobs; with an air of security. So 
!qng as tl\^y are loyal to the execu
tive council their salaries are secure. 

Sacco starts hunger! T.he,v T*Tfe<* n,ot ^ if the Fedcra- 
membersXof'the workingclass from a strike lasting thirty-one days. ;c,on; L"rfu has„a ;n\aH membership,
similar fate. ' March I'C. ,1923-Sacco examined aboUit rrk and, fUe-

“We appeal fo vou as president of b>' “alienists” and few days later rail- T11^’ bold .tW'r ^bs fr.om fbov®’
the. Americari Federation of Labor to roaded to Bridgewater-Insane Hos-(fro"> the executive council. in Wash-
tall a generll strike, (hrougheut the / "T" •ln^ on'

September 27, 1^22 - Hacco returned * Militancy Revives.
from Bridgewater to Dedham jail as , In recent months, we witnessed in 
“cured.” . | Porto Rico a revival of the militant

November/12, 192T4—Arguments on ‘ labor raovement among the cigar 
motions fyt new trial concluded. makefs of the labor-hating American 

October 1. 1924—Judge Thayer 1 Porto Rican Tobacco Co.. Due to un

police, J gested
In its every act then the Socialist! 

Party is demonstrating that it is the

Labor Can Free Them.
“^W’e feel that organized labor has May 4, 1922—NoW uiaLtappeal on 

not xdone its best to free those two ground Ixda Andrews, stafe'Tdontify- 
•felloW Workers. ing witness, repudiate* iudentiifira-

“In fnany cases the unftdd action cf M°n of Hacco. 
labor ip other countries has saved Feb. 15, 1928

United States and demonstrate the 
will of labor for the freedom of Sacco 
and Vanzetti ” \ ‘

The resolution wj^s signed by Peter 
Midola, secretary^ of the Sacco-Van
zetti Defense Committee of the bar
bers’ union.

“We Must Fight.” Says Tresca. 
Norman Thomas, a functionary in

Cleveland District, International La- 
] bor Defense, will hold its annual out- 
. ing and picnic on Sunday, August 7th 

I I at the New Vass Farm, stop 24 tv 
Kinsman Rd.

Arrangements are being made by-

tool and standard-bearer of Ameri-. the committee which is drawing, up a
can imperialist rule in Porto Rico. (program of entertainment an<j sports

The relative ease and .completeness'n;hkt is ^re to, interest everyone and
with which the labor brarich>f Amer- 8 S® ‘f wh,'h ?Ve7°ne Pre8eBt Wll! be
ican imperialism has succeeded in ob-i 8'H 0 l>^ lclPa e- ... '. ,
.__ * , i , ' - , . An analysis of the decision -in ihestructing the development of a labor - & . ... ... ,

... ______ . case of Sacco and \ anzaftti will bernovenrent expressive of the real m- , , • • M i

. .i. i • , . made by a nationally known cartoon-terests of the workers, and bringing . . • .. ^, . i • 1 r> tt- , . ist and newspaper writer. Bot) 5Iinor.it under control m Porto Rico, has i
created a desire in the American la-j
bor bureucracy (o extend its conquest i ^ H

Europe. (omrade Minor will tell us 
to the labor movements in the other , H , , „ * » »t

who has spent the past eight months 
in Soviet Russia and other parts of

Latin American Countries. First sub
jugated by the military forces of thd 
United- States this becomes an easy 
matter. Tfttf-^ instrument created for 
this purpose is* the so-called Ran 
Ariierican Federation- of Liibor or-; 
ganized in 1918

of the. International Protest Move
ment for Sacco and Vanzetti that has 
swept Europe.

Darieing from Tto 7 o’clock. Speak
ing at 2 p. m. To reach picnic ground 
take Kinsman Rd. car to end of line. 
There take I. L. D. bus which goes

And that Ithe Pan A. F. of L. with ! directly to grounds, 
the temporarily conquered labor * onie early. Tnere will1 plenty 
movement ctf Porto Rico a£ its cor-! refreshments arid eats, 
ner stone, ahd the tested P<$rto Rican !
flunkey as its Spanish secretary, is Adjourn Theater Meet
on the road to betray the labor move- mt*,* , • w-,
ment in other conquered Countries, Witnout rlanning^ Uor

snarling his anti-labor l.ras, denies bearable open shop conditions im- ma.v demonstrated by thp ox'st'n8 T'oritno] Ticket H11 PCH11 
all motions for new trial. — posed upon them, these workers,*rank situation in t uba. i _____ _

December 1 Attomdv ” il- ' and members cigaiJtam G. Thompson file

pages,

Cuban IVorkers Betrayed by 
Socialists.

mg of. 1,400 
supreme court

in Jibrt from the bureaucracy. J 
forced because on his return last

radical editor;’ said that "instead of
AI preparing to fast end modrn we must x,__ . m ---
J? prepare to fight” Trpsca 'made, fiery ? ifJ“" lTh*,r 1^'J ‘ -37<'pk‘Sjn0 Ma* /March to PoVto Rico, Iglesias ex- 
^ addresses in both Italian and Eng- ,V« i’ 1 aT!‘v (ashl”f sla>'<‘ri confesses' jessed himsaelf as not being in favor 

Ugh, / ,1‘J* !f‘ v as Prp?eo:. at (South Brain-;of the strike method in that situa-

The absence of Lee Shubert led to r 
the adjournment a meeting

Cuba pribr to the reign oi the j represen{atjves frqm New, York the- • 
Muchado, we had;, a labor; atres without agreement- oq a plan 

that strode rapidly towardi! for a central ticket agency.
The workers ■ organized in Among tho'se who attended the: 

?a.v!the tobacco industry were the back-.; meeting were Arthur Hopkins, Sam

The following: resolution was unan- • ,
. . .* . and \ anze.ti were nofe'lhere.

bone of this militant anti-ibsperialist ; Harris, Arthur Hammerstein, Joe !,»•• 
labor movement, and withithe sup- hang and Thomas Broadhurst. The, 
port of the masses of “Colo.iios,” gave, chief-, interests not represented were; 
birth to a Communist Party; orientat- : those of Florenz Ziegfield," Charlestree murder and declar(| that Sacco Ifibh, This outburst of Iglesias’ wAsI jng towards the leadersh^) of the ( Dillingham and George \Vhit«

the old working class;

CLOTH-BOUND

$2.00

A imously adopted bv the assembled w Vo ifmc L . ’ irep'
• striking barbers: , 1. ..Ma;V,32’ 1?26?T, ate- spreme court j his eyes,
W “Wc, iiiQOO journeymen 

^ I.bcal JiuJf, assembled in the 
a Labor Lyceum on August 4th,
_ into consideration the unexpected and •I'Jpgo'Aing beai- fj^hts against-the Iglesias
• drastic decision of Governor Fuller . ien*’tllY ar5U!ff.nts *Tudge and is brutally mistreated by .Iglesias

, READ ALSO:
OIL AND .tjIE GERMS OF

—.10

t

affirming the’-death sentence against rh;er. in 8 vlc*ou;sly biased state-^und his underling, Rafael Alonso. 
Pacco and Vanzetti decide to start to- !u‘ ctn ^s niv In addition to the capture of

WAR
By Scott N>i»rinig

*. CSVV'D CXI IVI *»VV.^*4C IVZ DIA1 C WV/* i 1 • a I ---- ------ - th(*

day the agiUtion for the liberation dcilJ?r for,r'? ̂  e!^six‘y‘$!'rf “ trade uniom movement arid placing it;
of Sacco and Vanzetti. , [ porting atfniav-/^ ^ in control of American imperialism, |

Insult to Labor. ' •
: We are confident that the civilized

**( •'?' Gyvemor Fiiife.- be- Iglesias proceeded 'with the organ-
. ... ........,,.v .iviM s. bis in* t s*r¥r>U<.n” of the case, ifation of the Socialist Party hi op-

world and the international working- , Au*uft, l**^--Go^ro.or Fuller; jtesltion to the liberal bourgeois, anti
class will respond to the insult and ‘1”1'bs Naccn uw. Vanzetti to oeal. m Anfericari political parties. This;

DOLLAR DIPLOMACY 
, A study in American .Im

perialism
By Scott Nearing and 
Jot. Freeman —.50

IMPERIALISM 
By Lenin 
Paper. .50 ! Cloth

W challenge of the Massachusetts capi. ^ elecOic chair. pfl,^Vj even tho it was affiliated with!
0 talists through its agent. Governor ceeded to march te McCarrcn JBark , lhf Amerioan socialist party, was:
• Fuller. 4, in Oreenpoint. The line of matehfls4,^>nso.r1etcl ^ ^ojnpers and Co Us-

**" *’ pledge ourselves to work and down fdyr.’e \ve. to Bt^hwi. k. then 1!?g and «'«» revolutionary
• support with all our might for the on to Grand Vt. over to Sonth-lWth .I^ases’ this socialist party won to j
• liberation of Sacco and Vanzetti and St. and into the- park. At the en- suPP°rt the *re>at nJa»ses of the;
0 .to k«A*p ourselves ready for another trance t0 lhe park .hey were greeted f®rt0 RlC?n ^orkers and agricultural j 
w eaneral strike” tro -------a -aA i.,!Uborars, but by its policies only mis-j

51.00

#
Z3 First Street Nevr York

THE DAILY WORKER 
PUB. CO.

general strike ’by 50 uniformed cops who viciously {•j'""'"’ u’ul 1
Following the reading of the reso- broke up the parade, .jt*. _‘*<i *nd betrayed the masses of Porto;

Tution the local’s band played “The In- jbe names of Fuller and Thayer f1110 net American im-j
ternationale.” Enthusiasm And mili- were hissed thruodt all the proceed- P61*181^ dora^ation.
tant determination rnarke«l the meet- ing6> _ A. F. of L. Backed Yellow Socialists./
mg thruout. The arrangements committee con- . While th# A. F. of L. disdained the '

Police Are Vicious. sisted of John Tartanella, manager of socialist party in the United States
: . After the meeting the thousands of Local 91S; Peter Midolla, recording»it. at the same time, sponsored the 
; strikers swelled their ranks with secretary of the union; and Samu^ , •<>ci»li*t Party in the colony of Porto
} friends and sympathizers and pro- j Levj^jiresident. , j Rifo. \ hy . The following excerpt

Atmiym* 
and TWaory

____________ mm*m Casa-t j
| ^ CCfrtKM*

pralakaoa oi iU PW

\ Next Number Out 

July 25th.
It will be a combination of

July-August issues.
Retail price the same—25 cents.

THE BEST EVER.

Watch for the announcement 

of contents.

REAL TIMELY ARTICLES 

AND CONTRIBUTIONS.

Subscribe! 1

25 Cents a Copy
$2.00 a Year i '

The COMMUNIST
1113 \\. Washington Blvd. 

CHICAGO, ILL.

Canada, Chicago, find Foreign countries, ?2.50 a year.
Sample copies on request, free.

rwrmThe 
DAILY 
WORt 
Army 
Never 
Sleeps

Like a faithful 
sentiy at his, 
post 6f dut\Tl 
the Daily Worker - 

\ trooper is always . 
awake to his 
responsibilities.

® S S
\ . ■ ’ . - ,

He kripws ^ :
that the. army of the 
capitalist enemy 

"is constantly 
at wprk, enslaving 
and ensnaring 
the rnindi Of the 
wage slaves with 
its pernicious 1 
propaganda.

rry rrrr
*J &J &J

The capitalist 
press, movies, radio] 
the church, the 
schools—these are 
the varied and 
powerful agencies 
which | are 

• constantly doing 
their devilish work.

S 33 33 V

The Daily M^orker
Army cannot 
let up its efforts 
or its vigilance 
for a single 
moment.

33 33 33

The drive 
for Five Thousand 
New, Readers 
for the 
Daily Worker 
will succeed only 
if our army is ' 
always on the job, 
working steadily 
at its revolutionary 
task.

33 33 33

Our indefatigable 
persistence / 
and iron . 
determination will 
break the 
enemy’s ranks and 
win for us new 
reinforcements of 
Five Thousand | 
New Readers 
for the coming 
struggle.

\i
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Fuller’s Prejudiced Decision

the majority of the Polcom, three for ( 7. All membership meetings shall
the Opposition, seven minutes for each the concluded not later than the night 
speaker and the speakers of each side 1 of the 7th, and as far as practical the. ,

Convention has tinantmously agreed i *,tern,ltin6- j ru.,e!’ of procedure and organisation ; jVlonday--” Abie” BreakS
to the following decisions regarding; (f.) Changes in the arrangement of | |aid down for the ten principal meet- J»s o D .
the Party discussion in the press and *Peak*rs or the above specified time j inff* shall also apply in the other - |VV 00(1 Is XvDD XCeCOl U.
the holding of general Party member-! alloted; to speakers from the floor membership -meetings, 
ship meetings. ‘ can he arrived at only by unanimous j 8. Elections .in the nuclei shall
1. Rules Regarding Party Diccurwlon. agreement In the membership meet-; take place at the Yirst regular or

: ing arrangement committees. special nucleus meeting following
(g.p Rebuttal by representative of j the membership meetings in the re-

Opposition: 15 minutes. spective cities where these member- clqne” at the Hollis Street. Follow-
(h.) Closing by representative of ship meetings are held j ing a short run “The Merry Malones”

Polcom majority. \' , j <j. Any election in any shop or, wll come frotm Boston to open the
(j.) Voting pro and con on the street nucleus which has not been held ne^ Erlanger s theatre in West 44th 

Polcom Resolution. 1 within these time provisions shall be St|-eet in this city.
(j.) Voting pro and con on the declared invalid. f ’ ----- —

Opposition Resolution. 10 In evcry diatrict there shall bej f iHiam E Lawrence has bteen en-
4. Participation and voting at the n xutrirf i-nnv^ntinn ^n-nno.^- for James La 1 enna s WTnte

Lights —to play the leading juvenile

MARIA CORDA

1. The discussion in The DAILY
WORKER and the Party press shall! 
begin immediately and continue till 
August 31st, the day of the opening 
of the Convention, unless mutually; 
agreed upon in the Committee for the 
Preparation of the Convention to 1 
close earlier. - -------

2. All articles submitted for p^int- 
ing in the Party disctission column

lleorge M. Cohan will have two new 
plays opening in Boston on Labor 
Day, “The Merry Malones” at the 
Cclonial theatre and “The Baby Cy-

I Hold -August 28th open. SaMe 
thjrt '.day for the big. Jamboree n't 
Starlight Park, where the Joint, De
fense Committee will stage its big, 
benefit.

...o .......... ............ . ........... ..... .......... , Participation and voting at the j elected a district convention arrange
shall be subject to fhe approval of the membership meetings in the ten prin-1 meets committee in which the ma-] p^,
Committee for the Preparation of-the ^tpal 0,1,63 abov6 ment'oned shall be : j0rity of the District Executive Com^ ro!6 ,n 1 aul Gprard Smith s Plal-

Party Convention. The deputy chair-! ,nu^e<* members in good standing. mittee shall have a majority and the!
• °f *be respective city organizations minority of the District Committee

the exception of the case of New ; shall have, an adequately representa- 
i, in which meeting any good | tive minority. The personnel of the 

■Mj HH 3. The DAILY WORKER and all! 8taadinf member ..f the district or-1.minority representation shall be se-!
Lringly set forth in the decision ofiGovernor Alvan T. Fuller, dajjy party organR m the various! ganizat'on sba** l,e 6n^^e<^to part‘c^ i iccte«i by the minority itself, 
llti-millionaire owner of the scab Packard Motor Car Company > languages shall1 set; aside sufficient Pa*e ,n mee^'n8 and vote. j ?11. In these district convention

in the section for Party news The mass member^iip meetings arrangements committees appeals
the ten principal cities shall be j may be made from decisions, arrived!

, 11 , . -I ,—-----— as fallows: Augfust 5th—New at. Whether these appeals shall be
fcttete of three who are characterized in his decision as men ; thousand words for the-Opposition. [York, Chicago; August 6th— Pitts- j laid before, the Committee -for the! 

reputation for intelligence, open-mindedness, intellectual 4. The two ed tors of the Party. burgh, Detroit,^ Philadelphia, New preparation of the Party Convention 
I * A i.tAtTwnant^wai^ olwwa p»>rwnaeb fAreiral in dixeussipti shall decide upon the ma- ”aven! ^u8URt /th Boston, Puffalo,! or whether any of the disputed ar-
[onest\ and good judgment Mere HUO\e rtproacn, erc 1 terial to be nuhlished in th.. Pariv Cleveland, and the Twin Cities (Min-; raniypments in th» various districts

ance,, wi 11 depend

Boston. Its flippant and careless tone confirms our conviction!-we >n the sect
; 11 , , t , i4 „ , • ui-____ as follows: One thousand words for 111, , . . i - l i ■ . a yjkiKj ia. vy iic Liiuuattiui wuruo lor ...............lat the hearings conducted by the governor cind by h * n the Majority of Ihc Polcom and one held i

racterized in his decision as “men : thousand words for the-Opposition. York,

vere HUOVe rupruacn, Vtere faicical in to be published m"tKe Party Cleveland, and the Twin Cities (Min^ rargem'ents In'7 the

le extreme ; that thv late of the men had been dec Idea oeiore tne langun^e organs which are not dail- a**R0Hs and St. Paul). 1 shall be held in abey
[vestigations started an^ that the “hearihgs” were staged solely ies. - 4 r—C-;.‘j

the puriwise of trying to conceal the crime contemplated by Rules For Membership meetings
1. The District Organ ike r shall 

preside at the ten principal member
ship meetings in the following cities.:

f‘Speakeasy,” the Edward Knob- 
lock—George Rosener melodrama will 
bej offered by William B. Friedlander 
in| Asbury Park on Monday night. 
The cast is headed by Jose Ruben, 
A|me Shoemaker, Dorothy Hall, 
Af-tbur Vinton, Paul Gilfoyle. Marie 
Pfttes, John Crone, Beatrice Lee,

The talented Hungarian artist will 
play the leading role in “The Private 
Life of Helen of Troy,” which is rtow 
being filmed.

state.. ‘ . i r' • . .' ^
The uttdr dishonesty of Fulter, his fear of a real investigation 

Indicated by the very calibre of the creaturbs he appointed on 
committee. President Abbot Lawrepee Lowell of Harvard

C U, . . .. . ... . „ „ i .u ■, , Aiel^ide Rondelle, Ruthelma Stevens
(>. Membership meetings shall be upon the endorsement of the appeal Kate-Pier Roemer

arranged wherever possible by the; in question by any one of the two * , 1_____
respective city committees ip the, deputy chairmen. , jAnne Nichols local
various cities on any one of the three Fraternally,—Jav Lovcstone, Wm. h|r famous comedy 
specified dates (August 5th, 6th or I Z. Foster. Deputy Chairmen. Corn-

New'* York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Ihef6 meetm8,t must be ar-j mittee for the 1‘reparation of the
New Haven. Detroit. Pittsburgh, Bos- ranKed Wlthin t,h,R Period; i Party Convention.

versitv heads one of the most poisonous institutions of so- ton, Buffalo, Cleveland, and the Twin; . ——

- *"><»* ■" ‘f* rhole **?*•, mai'^Sd' THF PARTY MFMRFR^HIP MFFTIMC^klusive purjwse of teaching the sons of the predatdrvl capital-? membership meetings in the a&ve ! I1L I nil! I IVILmULnOllir ITIlL I InUO
Jiow best to^fleece the workers. Harv ard is supported by such named cities there shall be selecte'4) 
Trialist monster.-,as J, P; Morgan & to., and is called a “bul- a 8P^ial membership meeting ar-

production of 
“Abie’s Irish 

Rfjse,” will pass the world’s long run 
record .on -Monday, when the 2239th 
performance will be given. This 
breaks the record established by the 
London production . of “Chu Chin 

.Chow” which ran for 2238 consecutive 
performances. Miss Nichols is now 
\x\ France completing her newest 
play, a sequel to “Abie’s Irish Rose’’ 
t<f be called ‘^Abie’s Children," and 
afranging for the production of 
“Abie” in Central Europe.

Little Theatre GRAND
44th .St.; W. of.B’wajf.
Evenings at 8:’30 
MATr.N'Kts Tri-;s 
A.M* THUKSDAY, to

STREET
FOLLIES

>. . , „ 1 ion- “ w'h b*’ bold Friday evening. 7 p. m.. at the Tiailv Wopkpr t ,. " ,
Committee. This committee, shall Central Opera House. TONIGHT! Other meetings called by the National f " vv OUIIUCrN In the loss

..a., ___t^^ ” j* »■ * _ A _ X* j v~v R w -a Htofkr ♦’Vio

. „ w , T- . . ^ . , Tr ■ rangement committee oh parity basis j THE District Executive Committee of the New York (No. 21 District !ofof conservatism. Judge.Rptert Grant and I Went Sam- with.P.ch side, havine J C,h. Work„s P.r„. und.r m dir„lio„ „f N.lto„a,
\J. Stratjlon of the Massachusetts Institute OI. technology had Chose its own personnel. Three mem- Convention Arrangements Committee, has arranged a General Membership 

expressed views hostile to SacqQ and Vanzetti before their,, hers from each-side are recommended meeting for discussion of'thtj decision of the Communist International on 
>iritments on the ■committee, and both of them are Servile personnel of the < the Inner Party Situaf

its of the labor-hating pltll owners, that mass of foul pollution tak<, care of all atrangementr, ad. Convention Arrangements Committee are as followst 
calls itself the Rack Bay aristocracy, of Boston. mission of members, tellers, etc] The t>rnr«RfT»cu Mfpmvr’c

So fearful was Fuiler that the known facts regarding the district Organizers .are to serve i^ll loKL KttH iMhE 1 IN(. SATT RDA 1.

lictive attitude of Judge Thaver, the vicious disregard of the 1 ‘,St‘ arran*(t>ment com- I he Party membership meeting at Pittsburgh will be held Saturday,
' ... , ,| 1 *1 1 * t ,1 v, . 1 . - mittees. August bth, 7 P. M., JtOo James street, Northside. Only members in goodscutl.on for the so-called rights of the accused; the Ignorance 3. The rules of procedure for tho standing Will be admitted. The purpose will be the discussion of the con- 
st the corruption of the jury, the refusal to admit newly dis- membership meetings are.ax followa: ;-vention issues. Representatives of tl^e majority and opposition will speak.

[red evidence as U basis .for a new trial, would force official resentatioTUf the * —Bigned. A. Jaktra, District Organizer. , ^
bgnition, that he^selected men whom he knew to be eenmies ^ <b°) ’ Speakerfw^Jo^itki^one SATURDAY NIGHT IN DETROIT. FINNISH HALL.
Sacco and Vanzetti. and who would sink low enough to become; hour presentation ’ The Detroit membership meeting Will be held Saturday evening at the /l • ^ „ * *
Lies to the last murderous act in the conspiracy. > ^ea^,n? of resojutions. i Finnkh Hall, .>969 Fourteenth ^treet^—Signed, R Baker District Organizer fommun‘Rt* Part> of America an^

' (a.l. SUNDAY NIGilT AT CLEVELAND. * ;^^ eop« b, The PAttf

The L A D D E R
^ At! eea^a’an- reduced fur th*

I .summer. ' It. st Seats |S.20. 
\ or;t ! In 4« S: K o»
*’•'wa>-. Matmve' WeJnesday.

Let’s Fig’ht On! Join 
The Workers Party!

bf Comrade Ruthen-
4rp Ar*tlVP fTaLIlinrl herg the WorkerB (Cotrahunist) Par- /|re .Atlive ai UdKiana, ty has lost its ftrem. t' bsder and

(Jalif.; Hold Meeting’s

fOAKLAND, Calif. --- The Daily
V^drkers Builders Club of Alameda 
County- is slowly but surely putting 
it|elf,oh the map in Oakland, Cal. 
Tfmight a street meeting wji- held
ufuler the auspices of the. Workers

; copies
were sold. y*

Cardinal stre®1 an(1 Broadway. Oak-
peaker !and.> CaL, one may always find

expense for the orgSrniza- for the Polcom will be Jay Lovestone. Speakers for opposition Foster and Kpthered a group of workers. One
Weinstone. Admission by membership card only. All members must be in

If Fuller had been impelled by even the slightest, degree of;expensea of the meeting and ^ .
lesty he would have appointed at] least one labor representa- abie each district to. meet the quota The general membership meeting at Cleveland will be held at G 
I on the committee and given the greatest possible publicity which will be assigned to it as its Hall, 6021 St. Clair avenue, Sunday, August 7th, at 7:30 P. M. The s] 

ie proceedings by holding open hearings. Instead of this the ®hare of expense toj the organiza
i thing was veiled in secrecy. Witnesses for the defense Te.Uisrus^^fhtToo? din

so intimidated and generally browbeaten that they were on ded as follows: Three speakers fot ganizer. 
verge of collapse as they left the room where the eminences --------------------- —

the American- working - class ita 
staunchest fighter. This loss cab'only 
be overcome by many militant work 
ers joinh 7 the Party’that he built.

Fill out the application below and 
mail iy Become' a member of the 
Workers (Commudist) Party and 
carry forward the work of Comrade 
Ruthenberg.

I want te become a member of tha 
WorkeTB (Communist) Party.

Name ..........................

Address

[educational and’judicial Massachusetts were conducting their 
-play designed to whitewash the would-be murderers. 

Instead of an honest investigation, one that wou^d endeavor 
scertain the facts, jn the case, the Fuller decision reveals the 

loathsome efforts to conceal .the facts. For instance, Fuller 
jrs at the claim of] the defense, that the reason the men re- 

to tell - the police, who arrested them a mohth after the 
ie for which they finally charged was committed, the truth

The New Pacific Cable

Another Step in the Drive for Power in the Pacific

By WILLIAM F. DINN E

ffnds all sorts of religious ifgeting* . Occupation 
i!a|)ing on. there Mr well as debate* 
a|nong individual freaks Along come Union Affiliation 
t|e Workers (Communist) Party 
speakers \ headed by Flemming and 
t |ey sweep the religionists and other 
freaks out of the limelight 

. | Instead of balding out religious 
tlope arid 3 lot of ookum they bring 
tf these down trodden workers, who 
hiive very little time to read or listen 
t© lectures, ideas of organization, 

m many qv^rters that 1|hese ideas are illustrated with wdrd

I Mail thia application to the Work
ers Party, iOS blast 14th .Street, New 
York City; or if in other city to 
Workers Party, J.113 W. Wasbingtou 
Blv!; Chicago,' 111.* * ■

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam
phlet, ‘The Workers (Communist) 
Party, What it Stands Lor and Why 
Workers Should Join.” 1 his Ruthen- 
bf rg pamphlet will be the basic pam*

tiqn of the Pacific area by the-great belief' held
, powers, will giW the, American future American trade woi^d exnand 1 - ■ , , , . , ■ ,

, „ . . ... . . j . iCTRIKIKG proof of the deadly sen- .plunderbund an excWe to build. toward the’Vast rather thlk toward «ctures and .examples, of workers in palet thruout the* Ruthenberg Drive.,
ut their movements at the time-of their arrest Was because -M ousness with which the American *-• M t-wir- A v • '• V *n ^ , the West” ■■ \ W., a 4her ’parts ‘of • the’ World, such as Rus- Every Party Nucleus must collect-
r wanted to. shield their radical frierjds from arrest. rul&gclass is carrying on its drive A*-rK ” 1 !mpe^,a • W,U f!ght ...\ isla. and China. 60 cent*, from-every member artd -will
He seems to see something particularly criminal in the fart! for domination of the Pacific area is S0SfE day the neW.cable wiil c\rri' i While the speakers talk girls, a,nd receive 20 pamphlets for every men> .

thru the crowd and sell! The ber to sell or distribute.
ORKER, hand out Htep-' Nuclei in. the New' York District ^

1 union TeWranh ” \ ------7'T‘\ . “K‘M.‘‘Sk uerore mat it tore, and hold private discussions will get their pamphlets from the Di*.
• movement; knows it is not at all uncommon to do this- sort j Company is completing plans {or lay- government iriart ofthe samWfm" ' f it8'onslou«hts' vfhh strange workers and invite ftiem trlJ
ork, not-merely at ten o’clock, but at twelve midnight, at ing a new cable to China and tfce:Fa^eriajist niachine which threaten8 to are'inC^raSmnVthose
or four 0 dock in the morning and at all other so-called un- Ea^- 'Ve (iuote from ^ Times

^sonable^ hours when fhe smug _ bourgeois exploiters of labor 
peacefully sleeping and dreaming of greater profits to be 

kung out of labor, or revelling in cabarets with their kept ladies.

Fullelr also says he found that the “jurors were thoroly hon- 
men.” No reason for this belief is given. I presume the fact 

(t they brought in verdicts, of guilty against two radical work- 
n is sufficient to prove their honesty in Fuller’s eyes. Fuller
0 proclaims his belief in the words of the witnesses for the 
osecution. This is only another way of stating his belief that

1 alibi witnesses for the, defense were, xvithout exception, liars. 
T]he fact that they were working men and women would tend

strengthen that view on the; part of the labor-hating buzzard 
10 is governor of the state of Massachusetts.

The Fuller declsion is a class document designed to vindicate 
peijurers* who testified for the open-shoppe 11s of the state 
belittle everyone connected with the defence.

• Its sins of ommission are afe glaring as its sins of commission

We
story;

“While the Western Union has* 
•had the Pacific cable under, con
templation for some time, it was 
said that' the recent crisis in 
Shanghai might have served to 
hasten the work of the engineers 
on the new projeef.

“At the time when American-t«*L 
European soldiers were landing in 
China there Were three wire sys
tems available for Governmental 
and press use between the. Far East 
and London, compared with the 
single cable system between China 
and the United States. This dis
crepancy was said to have caused 
embarrassment to officials at 
Washington anxious to keep in 
touch with the Chinese Situation.”

vestigate the possibility of entering Amerjean imperialism 
the Pacific field ; was based on the war machinery.

develops

to the hall.
Our militant little worker, Roza R.

shouter a les- 
fight and went 

hen the fair 
Ifoza was through with him he knew 
acre about Gpmmunism than he 

thought he did about the Holy Bible.

■;108 East 14th St.
:tside of the New York 

District write to The DAILY WORK
ER publishing' Co,, 33 East First 
Street, New York City, or, to th* 
National Office, Workers .Party, 1113 
W. Washington Blyd., Chicago, ILL

Current Events !■>_ I. J, O’FLAHERTY

Thompson, 50, when she was^icking
that the workers of all shades of lorries in the woods near her home in 

opinion should unite around the slo- (lameron. The snake did not rattle a

THE theory that the Ame

(Continued from Page One) THE radical elements also ‘insisted 
murder but on the ground that they ] ^ 
were radicals _____ _____ ___

snake did not !*at?k
' . gan: “Save Sacco and Vanzetti" and Warning before biting her hand.

THERE still exists in this country j present a united front to the enemy. * 
j • among the workers a belief that i bis 'policy was sabotaged by the so- 
jus'tice is blind and on the level: that cialists who were more concerned 
there is not one law for the rich and with making war on the left wink

Ford Sells Rlanes. 
DETROIT, Mich;, Aug. !L (INSL— 

The aircraft division of, the Ford 
I t Rattler Strikes. Motor Company bas fnnre"orders on
| BATH, N. Y., Aug. Xr-'Serttrn-Avas Its books than-tu any time in its hi»- 
ijemg rushed here from Ithaca today tory. ,
tj. combat the venom of ah. enormous The largest commercial plarie ever 
ilattlesnake which bit Mrs. Walter built in the; United State; was deliv

ered, to' the. Royal Typewriter'-Com
pany this‘morning and nimediately
took off for. New York by way of 
Cleveland. ' ' ' • • .

BOOK BARGAINSernment w^s blissfully

?rican gov- another for the poor. This belief is j and mn the Communists than fight- 
content to! a valuable aid to the capitalists oft ing the capitalists who wanted to put

Her does not even mention the role of the agents of the United follovv 5n the wake of . British im- j Massachusetts m getting away--with ; Sacco and Vanzetti to death. There

lies Department ot Justice. He entirely overlooks the fact
perialism in China seems to be de-! tHck that was pulled off w'hen the would have been no Sacco-Vanzetti

v .. . ... . .• • tmolished by the above statements j g°vernor appointed his commission.. protest movement but lor the radi-
t Vanzett wias in New York trying to protect hlS fellow-W’ork- whose.-authenticity is proved by the J M bile those representatives of the. cals. The officialdom of the Ameri- 
Salsedo, from the foul clutches of A. Mitchell Palmer’s gun- fa<R that the Western Union, un- flower of New England s bourgieoisie: can Federation .of Labor did nothing 

n and gangsters and that he knew the circumstances surround- doubtedly in agreement with the state j;ere rnakl“K ai!>iluff ,at ,nvestigating ^ except give lip service to their in- 

the manner in which Salsedo met his death - ^ - - and war department.,-I. rushing work •+ , . , case’ the liberals and pacifists ] nocence thru ievolutions. T h ^
. , ^ nands Of on the new line of communication. j connected with the Sacco-Vanzetti f bureaucrats will do nothing now.

t department of justice on May 3, 1920; when; his body was! The announcement*of this Tfcew ven- defense practically stopped appeal- What is to be done a^nd done quickly
nd crushed almost beyond recognition on Park flow from!*Vre whose completion will make ma^a 0P'nion» and placed all must be done by the masses.
ence it had fallen from the friurtrrnth ctnrv « hnil/Hnn- i.-, America entirely independent of confidence m the sense of justice of
fence it nad fallen irom the leurteenth stor> ot a building m IiBritiah sources for information comes-the governor or and his fellow pup-

AT SPECIAL PRICC-P

A Small Library on Knssia

ich the government maintained secret torture chambers. Th is i ^ Vf G.T tul tTn 1" ‘ uVi i‘X pets. They had a naive faith that HThas been said time and time again• y 'millionaire governor would ex-:1 since ouv comrade were f.rst framedintive on the part of the government to discredit Vanzetti is I between Britain and____________.
tirelv ignored bv Fuller ' j vented even formal agreement at amine the case of those two worker* | by the capitalists of* Massachusetts
1 T * f ' . ' 1 Geneva. —- -f-— , with the same benevolent impartial-1 that “Massachusetts is on trial." This

, IH . . . L j . . V _ rthat; he would bripg to bear on a U* the bunk. Massachusetts today,
lut this decision of Fuller .should not stand Jls the final de* PREPARATIONS for imperialist war i consideration of ' the cases of two means those who own the industries

It is still possible for effective action on the part of the V COnsiSt not ®nly in the building. of I textile manufacturers convicted of Of the state and control it politically.
i__ . .... „ ^ ~ 1u X i huge navies and the organization of killing a Iqborjeader. ■ : iThey are not on trial. They will not.ers of this and othei countries, loo long have the workers armies but also in the adaptation of !be on trial until the workers secure
ided upon the impartiality of the capitalist courts and judges, the industrial enterprises of a nation y* *w-‘ * (political pojrer ami turn the indas-

itutions of capiulist class dictatorship, which exist only to to imperialist purposes. THIS illusion ^as not shared by 1 tries over to the masses that created
pose by force the will of a minority of the population upon the aII?wme*?!SFniwr th i e,t^fr Sa^co.or Van^etM- For Sacco and Vanzetti are in
ZT t -4. T— i j-^ i . ,. , - j ' , , , gmeers and scientific expeVus, the s long time the former has expressed threir death cells within a few yards
&( major it \. Instead OI Morkers Standing before the courts of! divers and electricians ivho wiiEiay,' his conviction that there was ho hope | of the death chair. One week only

Fullers and Thayers the time will come when the Fullers and i Connect and put in perfect working for them from the, executive or ju-Islands between them and the date

Within the Means of Every Worker

We offer this set of hooks on Rio.-ia covering 
many phases of Russian life at a spec a! pri. .
This is the opportunity to own them : o pur 
chase them to give to other Worker•. .! ;
CONSTITl TION—Labor Laws—Social Insurance.

vers and Other enemies Of the working class will stand before or<^er t^e nt4W '‘a^e wRh a capacity diplal arms of the capitalist state in set for their execution. Every ounce 
hifmnavv trihunik nf the wrotkore of 2,500 letters per roinuU which will Massachusetts. Demonstrations on 1 of energj- in the organized laborrevolutionary tribunals of tile \\oijkers. , •. tie the Orient to America, will be the part of the workers only, would j movement must be exerted to free

r uller S decision should do much tOHlSJJel any faith intelligent part of the war machinery, of Ameri- halt the hangmen. This was the po- (them. And every section of the work-
-----  ----- - —1 -•* |—"’=* “*•- *1’" sition of the Communists and the left; ingdass movement must unite in, one

wing in the labor movement. It was last effort to snatch those victims 
- the position of the laternationaL La- ! of capitalist injustice from the doom 

* ference amt the struggle for domina--bor Defensq * - j tbal faces tbc,m

etc. of Soviet Russia
MARRIAGE LAWS OF SOVIET RUSSIA 
COMMERCIAL HANDBOOK OF THE 
l. S. S. R.

GLIMI’SES OF SOVIET RUSSIA 
By Scott Nearing
EDUCATION IN SOVIHL RUSSIA ’
By Scott Nearing
RUSSIA! WORKERS AND VV ORKSIIOES IN H)2h 
By Wm. Foster L. ■,

A* J^tal of $1.30 worth of hooks for

. $1.00
rkers may have ih the court-, and,government of capitalism imperialism just as are the more si'

help immensely to generate that concentration of power that JSS’aSlijfiCrftSiSLEW'S 
1 sweep these mstitutions into the scrap heap of history

NOIE:

____________
i

Book* offered in thi; column (
ll» limited quantities. Ait f.r.ler,. , aVn"'

turn-, a* r«c*i\«a, _
... J

and filled In

—.30

•

d

___
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Reply)

or may
power

tion in
Jen cent

HYlMtENQMS 
BUS UEAL; FARE 
BOOST SEEN SOON

-Mm

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
NEWS rVNU COMMENT 
I. A U O II E.ITVCATIO N 
LABOR ANO OOVKRNMSNT 
TUA UI3 UNION POLITIC^

to Compfrollei* Berry'H

'mm Bidurs Mai
>'*Jay

Boiling Wax Kills Girl;
t 5 Burned Fighting Flames

gf . -Vf)-
the Walter a^womgXj' 
to paw the way for ,;i 
in, atl ' borOS; Hrlnn'x 

reply ty Rprry foBpwsj, .
“The * riding^pub!te* ;^ ’ Xew -v -■; 

City wijl sonn'heeome aware of the 
fact that Compttcller perry’s action 
in refusing t6 0 SI 75.000 J^ow-

Not Bun 8o!i) :Open
Aik! Olof?ei! Slioas

ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 4—Ac-
~ coriiing to & c>«2T«<« '<n •; «.-L Uiciuttig fer b.ll due to ihfe Edmon Company Trade,S Dcpartment of the American!

^adeh>^BCt^u^^p^|F^lioa rf lMb contractors 
the Staten IsW trdDe^ lines ftnt 4 > thro£1(rhout th£> C()Untry no Ion-1 
commissmo. ar.d to prepare the bus- ^ itted to Xe closed
noeps in -orher boroughs tor an 
creased carfare. i

shops in one locality and open shops 
r . j in Another.

Ten Ort|JxFare ^eared- r -The decisiop states that the policy'
“Today “the‘tTD? ridfijBUip Staten t \V('uld put into'effect gradually, 

Island, arp • paying the ch-cent fare. as ROf interfere with work •‘How 
Tomorrow, the JjaveHinji Msny.- The plan will be to call
parts of the city wilt Ip baying the & strike in closed.-shop if the con- 
saine rate unless a inip hty ,voice of Ce|-n refuse, to give up its open shdp. 
protest on the part .of She public is The declaration wa? adopted at a 
hfted itgeiMt the i rienpdtnat, a. o£ nfeeting of sixteen presidents of

POL,ICIB» AND moon A MS 
anuKJBa —» injunction* 
THE TICAOE UNION PU3£.a» 
LABOR AND IMrCMUAIdSM

BRITISH HERRING INDUSTRY PRACTICALLY RUINED AS 
SOVIETS PUCE BIG ORDERS ELSEWHERE

Woll Proposes A.F.L. 
and Amsterdam Ivide 
the Spoils; End Fight

LONDON .August 4. (FP).—“The 
men who'' swept the. seas a re being 
swept off the seas,” said Lloyd 
George hn* a ddbate fn’ the House of 
Commons on the wretche<I state of 
the Scottish flsWng Industry. The 
men who ventured Into tjiemurk and 
drizzle of- British seas during the'

The
aya

Lumber has faller/in 24.000, 
average wage tifr" fisherman.
Lloyd George, for the past fiVe years, 
is i oijiy-4§ pounds, or $230.. *

The boats /km\ gear are worn out 
and the fishermenneither will hot or 
can not replace them, , Thas you eg 
men are/ieaving such a hard'and ill-

■*: V T • TT —- - —~ ^ requiteu life.. The goxerr.mtfht is a--
war m trawler. tIMmp and drifter. whik. anot^r prt^' ,.f uV
who cleared away floating mines. diti(^, Rriti,h indu^rv !s drawmg” 

;engaged subrnaftnen-and took part .n to A c!o$*' ' ”
The most hazanlous work are now at; 4f tht> (';e-rmani ,hai} wun.the. war," 
| starvation point. 1 /ays David h d, "not

Russia was m ' gr^tt .itfarket for/only our fishermen. ;

♦“Comptroller Berry kiiows _lhat irt building trad'esi department of the 
1921 when the traction ! mterents ip | .American Federation of Labor,* in the 
Staten Island quit becaujw- I refused | ('hulfonte 'Hotel.
ro let them have an i-iprnn.-."'! erv- . ... ------ —
fare that tire city's icsgtion in pro yin-1

PARAFFIN BLAST which killed Rose Pollk. 24, New York, devastated 
the building. Fireman Calamari is shown above!1’at the spot where 
Rose's charred body uas found.

Washington, Aug, *4 (FPL —
Strained relations between t|ie Pan- 
American Federation of Labor and 
the International Federation df Trhd6 

; Unions is seen in an I. F. T. U. press 
report, just' received in Washington, 
which reads: | 1 ;

“A letter sent by the Argentine 
bor Socialist Party to the P. A. F. 

oflL. gave additional reasonsjfor the 
J refusal of the Argentine comyade?; to 

* attend the Pan-American congress; 
it was explained that Igiesias, jthe 
secretary of the P. A. F. of! L. had 
made use of the Argentinarainbassn- 
dor in VVashington as an interfnediary 

•between the P. A. F, of L, find the 
Argentine Federation of I.alxjr. ‘We 
see/ they wrote, ‘that it was; a njiis-

BritLsh. herrings; o^cr •, $12.pd0^(i. would have Wert be- -.• 
worth annually. But the British five per cefit of ">ur export of her-, j 
government has suspeodeti rela^ons rings' went t .• .Iluasia. ahd h.ere oufeJ 
and so Russian orders now go to stupid gov<-s*»#cnv g..; s., out 'if Ust! 
Norway, to Iceland and to Germany, way to qimirvLwith our bost custom- 
Before the war there were over , era because they were- bad meiy with 
90,000 men in the industry, today the : black beards.’’

AARON GROSS IN 
GOURT AGAIN TO 
DEFEND UNIONISM

; ing travelling facilitursgoh the 01100^0 l^nrl/OfO III
was ^p- acj qf Public 1 y UOlJilo kfLlllUlU HI

■ m- -Workers Fifed. * ,

Fire Trap Houses

INSUFFICIENT LEADERSHIP LANDS THE BARBERS’ 
STRIKE IN DEFEAT

Aaron Gross was brought in Jeffer

son Market Court this morning in 
the cise of the two! gangsters who 

take oh our pact to accept your in- ; attacked him on June 9th. 
vitation, because we are. nolj accus- -fbe two killers, Benjamin Cohen 
Lomed to participating in labor eon- 8n<1 Mever Friedman, murderously 
ventions organized wuth the ihelpj of Gros, with bro£en hepr bottles
foreign ministers and ambassador^ when he wis leading s picket lint1 at 

Matthew Woll, who polda high po-i the corner of Seventh Ave. and 27th

“ColRUtrollsr Berry knew tfiiit'my 
actiq^'iij 1921 inoreti^ed ^ht vahic of 
Staten Island prioterty b;.l.milIk'*H" f 
dollars and that the increased valty 
taxation ’hae paid* for' ouij ‘ St alien Is
land, action over and "oven again.

“This- latest net of> .Mr. -Kerry’s 
which threw 300 traction workers out 
of employ mem without La .a mute'k 
notice, with iti'jPttcnupru. kat^ships. a

mk

sion in the AV P. L. and the P. A. F, 
of L. and is sponsor for the Labor 
Monroe Doctrine,that Kuropegn labor 

to organizations should keep Lqht of

Rislf Tlisir Lives
, If aw 1
tru ill c<

By SPECTATOR. with a heiglitenhig of the morale.
The Journeymen Barbers of the They permitted the strike hall 

sections of upper Broadway _and ' be transmuted into a gambling den. America, is trying to eompbseCthe in- 
•Was.hington. 1 Leights, Local 900, have Officials of the union and appointees 'tcrnational jurisdictional /‘quarrel

gambling also. Indeed, remaining to through a compromise Hf propOses 
phey m the next room up to daylight, jthat thc A_ F; of L again join ith>

imposed p^,. their wivt • ^<1 ohilHre.il;
bd calious-is an act of unpmeede

ness'. r .,, \ ^ '. ; - j , ■
. "So4 ;uy. ever.,, ('uihi '• •■Jih ;■ Berry

is simply (loih&'m-hc- bhiding of- 1^0. %mily, as many as twelve people are
\Smifh-WaJker' adHimistratjion which 
)« cogj-nittejF^ t ; G-n < n' • - 
•The Ktateja ijiland move is 'a fore

w iu the-, ridhm pubjic in' families occupying it. There were no

in the T\ext tkvo ydars.
< 1 hitcrruycr Silent.

nnmer. <•; wtu thg. rK.a;^ pa1,. - m 
New York will be jtabjeelqd-, to .with-

ahether three-*tory one-family build- 
mddeled to include n story, a 

Hinting that'Mil]: r hay<; beep' garage ami five ‘ flats, also with h6
bought off the Hylan letijer Icontin- fire escapcg. j - 
ubs,r ‘•Samuel UnfemjyerJ the io{f .No Chance of Escape,
called ‘ pro bono publico kreiulexpah.'*' ’/’lu c,<.ser < i" fire these poor peopte 
could, you say start an In c.filga- would hlaye. no chance at all,” said

supposedly returned back to their 
shops under the same pundit ions pre
vailing prior to the’strike.

—-4—-- Worse then that. A contract Las
thousands of Queens workers, been ideotured them for three year? 
instant danger of being bum- instead of the usual one year agree

ment. ' ' , ■ =
, Of .course'their demands were not 
exorbitant. They were merely 'aim
ing at wage uni 
locals in Greater
the demanded scale .of 335.00 per 
week minimum for years. , i The 
Bronxville local in fact ^4iL00
minimum weekly wage, ; , —7

C-ould Have Raid.
Mere the Broadway bosses unable 

to pay the increase, demanded? Of

dxath-hail, bmiri revealed .-as a 
t of an, investigatiop made by 
enement h-m e dcpartpic-nt. ■/

In some. Houses built to hold hne

f> a strike be won under sdeh cir- y T u/jf the" latter/organization 
n..s a..t« i on.o%<*r. ins ea< o wjjj agree to’1 cease, its activities! on

/.
cumstanc
depending on the resentment of the 
Strikers to clean the scabs from the
barber Shops, they were appealing to . . .
fo Sbpreme Court Judge Cotilio and con&res?s 5001 *r*f}nZ* to the It 
Congrossman La Guardia to have the 7 • ^ • itn'* a Mexican delegate j de-

igree
American soil.

The recent PanyAmeritan Iftbor 
■etinc

I co rct'uvr; One ‘ three-stepry
fr.rtye.' h'ousj* visited, ongfnally biiilt 
An ;<r.' 'Litiiiv, vas. found to have 12

formity. The other Master Barber Association accord parted directly f^r.Paris to attendrthe ! of d^jj ov
New York .have Rad them a; conference ’ I. F. T. U. confess -there.' ^ Mex- . 0Hj beginmng

Joint*Meeting. .lean Federation of Labor is degotjiat-
That .swine ’of Praitanp, president j in% with theA T U' preparatory 

of the Master Barber Association, to affiliating. An Amsterdam fjejg- 
.would not have wallowed in the mire Station vi./ted Mexico City -recently 
of his brood with such, gusto if faced to urge that step., ■ 1 | 1 j ; .
by a different ^set of leaders. Some 7 ~— ■ L?  ----- t/ 1
of their strategy culminated in the

St. Isaac Walter, right wing chief 
pointed him out to Hie.two gangsters 
a few* minutes before the assault, ac
cording to | prearrangement. it 
seemed.-' No police were on the scene, 
two1 workers,/ H. Steinberg and A. 
Teitelman had to hold the thug? urn. 
til police were obtained.

“ Long Jail Record.

Cohen has a long jail record, hay
ing been sentenced Several times for 
safe burglary. The two gangsters 
are members of Frenchy’s gang, 

the attack. Gross was at the 
er a week and 

g to recover.
Five of the seven ihugs who cut up 

four fur pickets pit June 21st also ap
peared in Jefferson Maket Court yes
terday. They admitted when they 
were arrested that they .wete hired 
•by the, right wing at 350 a week.

AYtei

Rn-v IVfnlcArc Unrm Their case was postponed fikmi yes 
cause they were. These barber bosses harmful and ridiculous calling of a * «pCr OUX iTldKera f UI HI tr.njav
are indeed the most prosperous fnu- joint rneetihg of bosses and journey- Ultionj Friedltian, IHUft Uvin-en Vs Stm.l Pi-eon
tion-of the Master Barbers of Greater men for nothing less than the benefit TV r* XT , «-7 .« v . rigeon.^.

of the trade and the barber business -Ky L. Op* ^lOT W €?!l 1 €?t
And then they 1 ^ ’1

New fYorki
The failure to win ian increase ,is of the sections

(Atrnpany: how-tjw siock'/ ; ng,- they would-be: trapped
Mp and who is in on. <he d!a'!. Mr. ar.d burned to death before they

The Paper Box Makered Union of 
reater New York: which conducted' 

four and one-half months' strike 
of last winter, is* now Local I79d2 

the of’the American Federation of ,I>abor
federal

•Sonie of the .officials—the two tiro poor in spirit, 
bosses of our local. President La| Then the foolish appeals t

IJntfermwer, will however, fnpt:'begin knew what was happening '’ ¥0^*,jt.AUocca—in Broadway .public (!) to, sympathize und is duly received
such ihvesiigation. It js i|:ot ia the L it was stated that the' laniBords “Knd greed fpr ctmtiol md Ih**’! or the striKers were expected^to ma-] onion.
cards tb U<i, so!' . ! ... .succeeded in crowding so manv 'faiR- «tmof ' ^ ' by veilcil turn m victory for the unio/. Kuf it With the reorganization
- A med’Jxrg vf the workers vlho were dies in one building W ignoring the thrfat/ and buncombo. m not having did not happen just so in ^ite of all Mfgjjjg

1 - - - ■ ■ • - ■ a strike committee elected on-thedec- physical proficiency! and canonical : elected: George- Bridgeman, p|esi-
laratlpn of the strike. They wanted onitory of the incomparable Anthony , &ent; Jacob Merritt, tre.asurer j B, 
to lead the urtrikr. did. M.pt/‘Rndeavoring” Merlino. vice-prasi- fTiedman, manager; Garina Michel-
they lost if also. ' , ~ • ' • 1 dept of the Tntemat-johaL an Tndian-

». No Fighting ^spirit. apolis fat boy. y -
The only thing they seemed to par- “ ffix Delegates.

Me had six' delegates around the 
Falls. F our of them never ut- 

sentence in the meet-

With' the reorganization' of j the 
union the following officers have been

suntmarily thrown, out of work when pro v it ion of the *bfeil(|ihg , coc.v that.
OomptjEpUer Berry’s refusal to pay requires, them to file plaps when the
the ppyer bill,., was held yes&rday,, building's are, re-modeled. - T * • .. / , ...
they charged.that the ‘it;- ow Vrea Covered if. T«r »*y °st it also-, o^t of the Internat-^ak an Indian- son secretary
thVee week’s pa itibns which ’ • - -. . . . ,u which rtarted ‘ , "*hUn* '-Sp,r,t’ ^ ** ^ , / An frgamzatiun campaign -u under
♦hev did riot r-cor-e ' ! r* / !-• '- t-ui. wnicn . tartea The only thing they seemed to par- ■ Six .Delegates. ..way jn...the treule. Morkers have
.hey cud 1 ! k, . tnonv-ih< -Tenement- House^.ommis- rot jn tlirir P}^rhes. in pitiful ener- • We had' six delegates around the i burned out *ell at two recent .Mass

A delegation wa? antMioJed *o call ' H mr ' ^ vatin« ’ lamentauoBs, was that -the ' strike halls, Foifr of them never »»««««*«. Unions m other tmdes us-
unon Stalie ‘Senato*--' TfuumW \VM=h • „ a,,S50 ■ ,tWtk, men were failing mlKPlr picket duty. Tered k Single Aehte'nce'- in the meet- , PaPer boxes are. giving active

asking ,(idn to uno ' . ‘ k’'v , * But thby did. not do ahy±hing..to. ere- ings, • They c^mot; .They wore there ; ws'PPOri and have formed a committee
•tk:. j!L. ____ i . A. i ■ Lift Insurance at-e combativeness in them. They 1"}’ decoration, punching-strike tick- ’ ***** !S broadcasting a letter; of sup-

*' ' * ' ‘ I orty-eighth street, t.ou»,j n.-ver do it. Thev are-not emo- ets ami gambling. They feel them- Port to the new A. F. of L. local.
Qtifienjj; buildings' on Came.lia street, tionallv And- ideologically equipped, selves graduat^i from the picket' The bosses’association, which broke 

[Twelfth .street and Forty-second Thev ^ not -.ynder/ttand the class duly and/anti-scab demonstration jn^Ke ID weeks’"strike, has;been weak- 
street, Astoria,-and at Bell Bouhvard struggle or its most obvious implica- spite of/their illiteracy* stupidity and cned by th” c«PtpetUion off outside

Max. Levine, Solomon Malger and 
Vincent l.eatea, thtee workers ar
rested at Union Square July 7th when 
the socialist party, in clbpg coopera
tion with the poliqe department broke 
up the monster Sgcco-Vanzetti dem
onstration because the .overwhelming 
majority of the assembled workers 
desired to have Bop, Gold, militant 
fur leader address them, was heard-

in the 57th strer .pulice court We<i- 
nesday.

•Magistrate SN^pc* droK'.rged l.eatea
while the .trial of Levhrt and Malger

ill be continued today r
The witnesses against thp . thre« 

workers were Edward Levinson,=asso- 
ciate editor pf The New Leader, so
cialist weekly, and riohimon 'Le\-y,- 
right wing member of Jioeal 2, Inter
national Ladies' Garhient Wcrkera' 
Union. 1 ‘

Pouimunist ‘.‘Expgrtf
Levinson appeared 'as the "expert’* 

on eomiriunisrtg He Shargbd that 
Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency- v. as com-*' 
posed of' a ‘.‘small group of Commu
nists,” while the Faceo-Vauzetu Lib
eration Comipittee "represented mil-' 
lions of trade unionists of New 
York,” He also skid that -the M’ork- 
ers Party had planned to -break up' 
the meeting, and that r. reresent*-- 
lives of the socialist pasty had' ever, 
spoken -tYsym. the san >rm a*
the representative? of the Sacco- 
Vanzetti Emergency .('ohiniitide.

Socialist Lies.
That Levinson Wmri lying .dtliber- 

ately. -was pi oven by fi . f Sacco- 
Vanzetti. Emergency (' rnnnttee. "At 
the monster Madison S uareuiieeting1 
that the Sacc>af.... t i. Emti rgency 

. Committee* held Novi nyr’r 1,7 1926.^
‘Jacob P^nken and' „ •Nprman Thoma.* 
spoke as the official representative* 
of the socialist pare;,. . Also, at the 

;. Union Square'meet ing held under tjie 
auspices of "the-Emergency Committee 
April Ifi] 1927, ,MeAlirter 1 man 

: and .other socialist _ party mgtfib&r^ 
spoke. _■ / ■

Joseph M'inagradsky of the fu-rierf 
union was .arrested ythfter’ay .at 
SiAth Ave. and noth St., when ho was 
leaving a taxi with’ a’.'buhdle leaf-^ 
lets advertising, torughtIs nie-.q ing af 

j Union, Square. .The. leaflet- wore, 
confiscated and M inagradsky Held 
37)00 bond for trial thi-- m rtdng 
Jefferson Market Court . ”

■'A DESSAU, German' , Aum t *4. —• 
Pilot Herman Y > !. 1 • ••s?seo
and ren'dereil/uneon'-'ciou.- -today when 
a j.unker plan/ whir h. he v.res piloting 

in an rftempt to s*..t''idi .\ n*-'.v •• :ur-
ivnee reel rd made an » ‘ land
ing in a pjoweiji field near’hero.

nient for fkejn could be fouhti 
other .city rlepartment,'

Millionaire * Falls Out;
Boat Runs Just as \\ ell

G AYHEAD, Maks.. Auir. 4 
rhystory.of'niotorboat a jnodern
“Fljung. Dutchman*" remained unex
plained today and there js nq /trace 
of John fteardon, the owner, who 
chugged out of Newport. R. L, Isar- 
-bor for the sword-fishing grounds i ff 
Cape Cod.' *

Coast guardsn-*.; in .the-, hx-ai sta- trol of all dwellings.” 
ti&n could hardly believe their e;. • ■ 
when the ghostly, craft,revitF-bia- a si» B

and 1 hir-ty-riiptii avenue, Bay side.
Relgeknan also pointed out ,that,

•‘The jnspecuon as a whole sho\yk the 
necessity of comprehvnsive laws to 

- The T:over all buildings used as dwellings.
Under such laws- a kitehen would not 
become a parlor simply because plans 
showed it .to be a parlor equipped
with .stove connections and a sink, cere in devouring the lamb, in 
The fruit of the present <iivicied jui*- ing domination' and voracity. This
isdiction ' *! • J'1 “ >M*’ ’

tionst
I put a <iuestion to any lalavr man: 

Is ,it. possible for an individual, who, 
for instance, , is -a fa’seist tymp.-s- 
thizer (OrgaTrizer Ail get-a >. ever to be 
an efficient leader of wicrkters? Im- 
por-ible. Even if he; Is sincere^ in his/ 
own way—the wav the liorwia. si

dulines^. They w-ere*keptIthere be- eTnpJoyers 5n. the ’n(lu3tlT- ; Only a 
cause/ they are obedient’ servants of ‘‘oH^tive. agreement with the priori

ca,n reestablish the industry.Allo/ca and La Motta and bullies 
ag/inst the rank and file. All of 
t/t-m feel them.velv.es irj their ludi- 
Vrous presumption to be diplomats 
and higher ups now. No firing line 
for them!

Beginning to Understand.
■PMi -But the rank and file of Local 900

td show that the only individual i« the feal boss, the o*vner are beginning to understand. TLeir

J Friedman, manager of the paper 
box makers’ union, who wgs kicked 
and trampled upon by a mounted cop 
during the lopg strike of last winter, 
is still suffering from the effects, 
seven months after the attack. His 
spinal cord was injured by the kick-
in?-

CHICAGO

JUBILEE FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PICNIC
Given by the

M HITERLSSLVN .PEOPLES SOCIETY. 1. L- D. 
UKRAINIAN AND POLISH BRANCHES. I. L. D.

for the benefit of political prisoners in Pobitiu

l SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th, 1927
at the POLONIA GRO\ E, Higgins & ij 1st Ave.. NorihyWuxst

TICKETS in advance 50c, at the gates tiO ^
Gates open at Id A. M. Committee will imn-t you.

Direction: Take any car going north to Lawrcmv Ave.. Vhy'n take ’Lawi 
rence Ave. car west to the end of the line, then walk 2/b'9>d.s north.

. comfdete remedy is to centralize con- of our local. Every other one df the Understanding wilt increas
remaining five organizers, including 
President-Organizer La Mot! a, it

They

Worker ts Killed When ”r? b''rau’e ^

vilLbe meu-e alert in the future. They 
know sufficiently by now already that

the Yq 
and

----------  swung sharply ■ ^croys Dog . ’* * * **''“.* inftn permits fhem to be tBercv .I/oes
Fish bar and beached herself ie.r Toilinfif InSiuG CHimneV h« not run the automobile* of the Beal 
the station b«i«w the redt V ^ - 77 . T M' scdf-appointment. when it by right

h i ****:•■ ■■■■<*'•- >« •«?«? pmldnrtMwnxIvr.
S itrTfr’TTrtSJ tt-*" -• i uiside.-inm ch'tuRPV! flf .H.e Hew* Torkt
ZJ*8** PnrAlad-Dqg. • ^ : Hui- Against l moi mm.

m T^.e T " • « Irng i’aiil Berlangtr fell 1S(J

right 
to -the

Wolf, the guilty cop. rode -over the 
si#ewalk and kicked Friedman ip the 
back. His only punishment wjas a 

their only fault i: inck of'efficient chaflJ?c’ of beat- fcl,t he was #on: s'eRt 
leadership that understar.1 the labor h®ck on the °}d round- j 

movement and .possess the urge of -—•— ------ |

,Bl,t t]:p:see'lA)ng’ Island Cityiies- to 4*m the fu ure tirri th' . w/l have it. . .. . , .1. JL
No other strike wiii declared f Assure the Grand|Jur\’

without a strike cOpuhicLoe of capable

| ' DETROIT
+' • 1
| Joint Defens

' ' to be held

•*!

Picnic ti

precinct,“Were yetfteni^ ' o*cief^d‘ < fqetrto instant, depth yfipterday.
:f who.'- .• Berhmgshoot bn si^ht ri largp'p^liee dog’ 

severely- tAt Thomas Fcron, 15 years 
old, oCaffafcil ‘ Park, Queenly •when the I

ger was Working on a scaf
fold. siting-- •nrr'tmrthe rWmrrey. An
other mair, wqpf with hjm. , Sudddcly

boy stboMed f<» ’ }«'t the a imal; a:' Be: la mer -t'^f-iJ^ancp, clutdhed 
Woodhn^ign and Qaeen« 'Ip r vtn - t :!*1 fithempt t<f -Save him-

ufy nfarny ineh 
id bca.t oil" vki

Again, let me a-#k to any labor 
man: Can one (La Motta i who thinks 
that the education'that the journey
man barber needs is “Americaniza
tion” it)-lead of trade unionism ev: r 
be an efficient leatleri of th

rank and file - with-sub-committees ! More than 150 firomincrit residents

, A traIfSf poli^-mar. i n du 
heard Iha- fiol’s si reams and
the do^. U - fired a sir t but n i -T 
the dog.; ifiiken to St. John’s-:L«-pital,

self and plunged down through Ihe 
mnej', to the basement

Must

Bong
l^find City, Feroft hqd tour 

utitches tafceVi in his upper lip and a 
deep gaislj^jn his nose cauterized by
Dr, Gs

. 1 -: h'luaKc In Cal,
' NGEtES. Aug. 4.—A slight 

earthquake shock was felt through
out Southern ('alifornia eaHy today. 
L > dan,age .was repoTted. .

era? Especially when they have been 
there for four years and not prog- 

j ressed a bit-td^oldgieally towzurd;-.la
bor 7

There are Capable brothers in our 
midst williivg to put at the service of 
the strike rill their experience gaingd repuBlicajh paity. 
in strikes/ in other industries. The 

; nilirig off icers .would have Sene of it.

for the different needs of the strike of City Island were waiting l>n' hand 
and for th* Mirpo«e’ toNgiUe- in re- ready in test if v toi the Bronk Grand 
sponsibility a directive pride in the Jury, meeting in the Bronx Supreme 

_. - _ ‘|5‘‘niItship _ for the waging of the Court, that the waters aroi|ndj.City 
work- •;-niK'g!c. No other strike will be IsL id arc not polluted anj unsafe

declared 
tents.

They w/re pot even permitted to ta}k,

\l

DAILY 4Y0RKER AGENTS TAKE NOTICE
THE WEEKLY SUBSCRIPTION PLAN

. . J *

ii* titni. r lo• I'ai'iiitalc ib • -it . ‘ ng ori su,.wription> especially amopg. 
the work**^ who cannot aliqrd the payment of Six tiollars for a yea/. 
The DAiLV XV<Yrk FR • T i>rop«»];ng to a grange a. Weekly SJubscrpitiw 
Plan. iJx, this plan. Tlu- D \II,Y M DRK HR could bi* secured hy n/ail. 

like a reftubf snbserip a weefe This amount’is
*0 lu c.dlertt-d -b? thc r% - yen- ibil- DAit.X M ORK! R of the city 0/town.

1 ther that such subsi-riplions/lie<i*i-
medisflttdy cut niff upon non-paym< at. It previdys further that Thri DAILY 
M'tMUi.KXk.' tgaafc «***•*»*■ .» out of the eighteen ;cehfh
each *aek7lor »\. - -.ted in this plan, sduruld in
quire mTthi* ufiiec i 'Ai/V MX$r.KKI n will be ac

ct »»iej B-r, tht- « <•! kl ou.y un.: u - b.. « sne : ( Topor reft iehceV.
■   — I , ............. ... V   mmmnmmm-m../ 1' mi n i n ii  

pi/e of their ebuity to arouse the 
striWrs to action and enthusiasm.

I/it the offieials ip their abyemul 
in/fficiency were, unable to stir the 

ghting spirit of the sfrikersc They 
y„ere unable but they did not even 
/call anybody from- the outside that 

could do it*. They did rid! Want the 
members themselves to. do- it. They 
were jealous' of their leadership.

They went from hlunder’ tb blun
der.

Give U p Benefits.
First they had the barbers give up 

their seiorid week strike benefit to 
finance the strike Itself* Nothing 
Wrong in this. It should wot have.been 
done unless it Was absohrteiy neces
sary. Unless they were able td bal- 
Atnx A wkh Pentecostal union fjercor.

and intrusted to incompe-: for .bathing, contfart/ to the| opinion
held by Health Commissioned Harris. 

Stop Bossing. 1 It was also argued that order
AUocea must stop !>ossing the loedl ffrom the health (kparunentri to eon- 

to hi<« owij sweet xyill. Thu.~. hi» part-: struct- Cesspools for' ilri budJings on 
ner. Maspr La Motta. ex-vnlet of the City Island was ‘‘oppressive ;^nd need- 

, The histrionic sin- less.” 1
verity of Ailocca wjll not help him At the close of the mveftigatiun 
apy. longer. ;M e have come to under- the Grand Jury ■adjourned |he case 
stand big m w; nnmely: until a week from then in oriier that
;i.*Lf and power. Fhcy have fascis-i Commissioner Hams may appear as 
tized the locnl by repnsril and penal- a witness to defend the depalrtment’s 
izing and fining members because stand in condetr.hing the Wafers, 
they dare object to the sweety will of If is the opinion of the htfalth d«- 
the ruling crew, i hope it was not partment that the present q|e*ns of 
merely , because the trite was lost j disposing of the waste in Citly Isltmli 
that theoretically .'Brlipo had verbal. js largely responsible for ihe cun- 
tears in Ins eyes, . i,u: ais., fpr the tamin3tion of th* waters.’ Tfhe *esi- 
',upidoy 1 1 /i.e members in enduring dents of the island, however, repfh 
such a leadership. Only from him thal their drhinage systeml is the 
,*i. s-n.-cd a remote note of trade {j€St jn /ity and the waiters are 
unionism and claus struggle at times. not. Unhealt^fal.
The rest were dumb.- , „ . .

Biit truly we are ‘‘down but not only wc* ^111 he able tp wagi''strikes 
out”! This ruljng gang in our local to a successful c<>nclu4ionr' | 
if thev cannot ■ charge his waVs Now/some of th bogse* aie refus- 
inu.st go. The membership must ing tyi take thrir mlfn bj*ri|. l*et’s 
come into his own. M'ill come into hop^ bur leaders will I be]- strong' 
his own. and have intelligent leader- engUgh to force the bossesdto tak- 
ship required by thc times. Then I th4m back.

*

*

*

*

*

4*

4
4
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 7 at the DEQUINDRE PARK
, Admission 25c.

DANCING AMUSEMENTS
¥\
>\

DIRECTIONS TO THE Plt'N'IC (iBOUNDS;
Car to Ford H. P. .-Plant, get, off and, take 
-to Dcquindre Park, y " ^ '• ’ .

BY AUTO: Go up|lK-qUindre Road t > U-Mile Roaii

D-MMe'- R ad bus
H
H

vjv *ijm k>|h >Y* -jw •j* fcj* V ■

PHIL
Co

DELPHI A, ATTEN t lON I;
1 and eiliov yourself on tlii bif s

Excursion to Riverview Beach
'Itu*Joint auspices an«l benefit

Daily Worker and the Young Workers l -i ague 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th, W17

/Steaniers leave Phila/ielphia-S :30. :10 'Ad .M: -.l ! 2 i . M, -

/TfCKKTS 601* < nn.iGtl \

Bv/ATr 
wharf I-ort t

TlckV.» *»ld ^r«-x » wMt/b/. I<^r .* ? ■ -•
1-tCAV.E at Sift ar;4 lo 4. M .

• f the Wil»uh lin* T)t*»- n<>| ha» iig, i.-.<• a. , tutaa*
"a, good lirtie froi rt - ' ’ * », ( • o- :

aajr V. W. i. i.;* iot.*-r' -r Dah.v gii;'ia»ht
..........  - -- - --- -------- -- ---

tfh 4*
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Trying Year of 1919 Marks 
Real Beginning of Soviet 
Railroad Workers Union

By i. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

The Greatest Failure
in Labor History

(Romance in the Soviet report negro school head fired for radical 
Union VIEWS; NEW YORK hospitals bar colored nurses

By SHIRLEY REEVE. B> MAR\ ADAMS '••Thr wt-Tr* arrested at
By MANUEL, GOMEZ, } WHILE exchanging English for Rutelah leasons ^vith Forre*ter B. Washington has. been Pbrt-.vj-Princ*nboiit to

(Thia ia the third of a aarW of ar- delegate, come hew from ^ » ‘tudent of the Military Political Academy, who is *PP«lnt«d head of the Atlanta School .embark for America. .* '
Ucles , analyzing the Pan-American or„anj!Ej,t}ont, having Conlv a doubtful, al«> ♦ Military Commissar in the Red Army, we cahte in place of Franklin. They were a hie to send a. measage
Federation of Labor and its recent eJljBtence >» j to talk of our better halves. He of his wife and I of
convention at W ashington.) *   ), i**^*” -"——— . ! my husband. But it is the story .of his wife that t, am

* , r- '^DJachaa. Er«mng Lighthouse to going to write about. And if with the cold keys :of my
“Gontpers Said That Pan-American " : ,,m .* ; typewriter I can convey to you a tenth of the real life

Federation of Labor Might EXCEPT for the usual meaningless and romance of > this Courageous young “Kommunistka”
“ rosolutton about sending out or-1 (Communist woman), who, tho still in her twentiqs, has 
ganizers, the only “constn^Ttive labor "already beCn decorated with the order of the Red Ran-

i proposals” adopted were J/hoBe recom- ner for her sei-vices in the Red Army during the civil
mendiYTTF“ to anm# IAmpriran tvnr vmi will filled witVi onfhusinMin anrl fidmirflition

THE foundation of the powerful Railway Workers’ 
Union, that now numbers more than 1,000,000 mem

bers in the Soviet Union, was laid in the trying year of 
1919. This was* not achieved without struggle. In fact, 
the greatest efforts had to be ejeerted to put down the

Have Life."

SAMUEL GOMPERIS,” said Presi-
dent Green three or four times

l

Frazier. Frazier threatens to tell ex- ^o the Dominican delegation, jvhich
actly why he w»s let go. if a State-j-was read at the <•<■,•; vention. . Thew 
ment as to his inefficiency is not men will keen compapy. in jail with 
retracted. This statement wns is-' seven, editor- -whom Porno seat 
sued by Rhoda Eaufman and W. W. lately* t j
Alexander for the Board. ’ .

Dr. Alexander is connected with the Forced tq SHI Land.
Inter-racial Committee of Atlanta. A fotmer K. K. K.* Cyclops, named
The school is supported by ithe Laura Worthington is. found oq investiga-

the land of 
man of Birm-

Russian working class.
correct Organizational lines seems to have been lackipk lavJgh mtjch ]ovi,L carP upon it^not ■" th —t'partm<'nt of Labor propoal' 
at first among the great masses of the workers.- In- t(1 ,ay ino„cy.^ttnd that he -looked 
stead of immediately building an all-inclusive ofganiza- upoTV *it as one of hi„ fjjvorite invest- 
tion for the whole transportation industry, there sprang His expensive attentions

. -up a mushroom growth of craft unions in the shops and y prp unrewarded by success.- Thus 
in the operating departments. r / i far. almost ar\ way you look at it.

The Communist Party alone launched a campaign for pan-American Federation of loa
the organization of shop unions in an effort to break |,rjr js orc pf greatest fa Hares in

labor history.

handicaps.
> ».» *

Born in the Ukraine in the year 1902, she was barely . . ... ,
when the first sparks of the October Revolution took num >cr ° positions such as welfare, and which is 
•. Already-then she was supplementing j*u> meagre ™***rch and care workers waiting taken from hi

down craft lines.

Alexis Arrfbssow, the present general secretary of the 
Railroad Workers’ Union, with two other comrades, 
headed the drive for the organization of the shop wotk- 
ers. Amassow'is himself a metal worker. The move-

•piIAT it is a failure from an organi-
gatibnal standpoint was demon

strated adequately in the preceding 
article. In the present article F sbkll

ment met with considerable success. Between the March ^ ^ tbatf -a failure from
and the November RevlouMons, in 1917. tho number of the standpoint of the everyday/needs 

- n „„„ , n,u of the workers. The basis /of mvorganized railroad workers grew from „,009 to ^Vai umcnt is thc faa that th/uout 
It was a- very loose form of organ.zation, however. ^p yparfi sjnCfi its fim (JficiaT con. 

There -were no dues books. The payment of dues was v^ion at Larpd0( Tex£ the Pan. 
entirely voluntary. The craft unions that were organ-. , , , . . American F'ederation of I^abor hasized were very conservative m their outlook, con- not pra>|)lc(, seriousl/with a.single
dition prevailed from the Nov 7th (1917) Revolution problem -of mternationai
until tfic year I'.'IO. During this period 14 diffe!reot.j in the
craft organizations maintained a more or 1-ess separate^.terests • tbe'Wkcrs of the Ameri-
existcnce on the railroads! \ . . ■} cas-, , '//\.

In 1919, however, there was an all-inclusive congress ' u / /\ %
that laid the basis’for the organization of one union for j 1 • -' an° “yA. ' orkyrs Must 1 nite. 
the eiltire transportation industry. It was upon -tHerjWITIJ American capita^ extending 
sound basis created in 1919, during the trying months d|i| T* ' its sway over all the y\mericas7 
the imperialist attack -against the Soviet Union in-ai^'^nd wifn Wall Street interests play- 
of-the civil wars and intervention, that.the present poW- ,ing -oft the workers in this country 
erful brganizationj was built.} • agaihst the workers in'Latin AmeNca

. ■ vice versa, energetic caoperatiols:
The union today, with its 1,087,200 members (Jan. 1, aiming the various labor movements 

19271 includes all-but 2’? of 3 per cent of the workers./of the western hemisphere is u vital 
employed in the Industry. This small percentage of necessity. Every important struggle 

■"non-union membership takes in workers, temporarily in the marine transport iidustfy" in 
employed, most of. them peasants who intend to return the; oil industry, in the-metal iu.- 
shortly to the land//. du^fry, etc., etc., makes it plain that

d , - Xi ' ' " ' 4 - ]/. organized labor must be prepargehno
‘Tpere’ is no skilledNvbrker at present unemployed on take up the fight on 'all fronts, 

the railroads of (the Soviet Unibn,” said Secretary Amas- jojNT strike action, international 
tow. in discussing the unemployed situation in the in- J agreements, interchangeable union 
dustry. (Moscow, May. 192*.) T - cards, international trade-union regu

lation of immigration—these are or.lv 
“We are always exerting ourpeh%F .to increase the a few 0f thc- measures that any au- 

efficiency of our working force,” continued Amaseow. - American federation of labor wdrthy 
“Ihefficient help is always displaced with efficient dffthe name would be expected to es- 

i workers wherever-possible. The wages of the railroad tabljsh as a primary duty.' /-
Lworkers are divided into 24 categories of wages. Gen

tipn pcuvted at contentious one. It 
seeitied that some “delegates”; 15
thought th/t Santo Domingo,'for in- Already-then she was supplementing Wtc meagre

^ n<l^ have a Department incomp Qf j,pr woriting class parents by working in ti 
° 1 * Department of Lnbor • tobaceo factory. Her father was a member of the

»S. R. s (Pocial Revolutionary' Party) but she, - hot- 
blopdvd girl, was impatient with the slow- and compro
mising gait of the party ofther father and became an 
anarchist. Like a great number of the anarchists in . 
Russia 
lot
hers this meant stopping at nothing to defend the; inter
ests of. her class.

and Inpniigration! Discussion on this 
mattgr raged so hot a* to equal al
most the dtsrussion on the proposal 
to/collect funds for a lighthouse and 
monument to be erected somewhere in 
Latin America in memory of Colum
bus.

hat he paid 
. _ JP prieg

Publicity sent all over the country paid • was $«00. Arthur Hitt, the1 
by the new head says there are any Nejcro owner, was /forced to sell this

worth $9,0(Kk. lie was 
home one night . by

tor graduates. Rumor has it that masked men. \ i**d %o a tree and 
Frazier was dismissed for radical flogged itrtti,! he.promised to rell. He 
yiows on race questions. wn ■- threittened with >’further flog-

* * * * , v.gings,, should he disclose the occur-
■ Hobver Hands Out Eops. re nee. Nevertheless^ app.-ared he-

Dr. J. S. Clark,of So*|thorn Uni- fore i coinmktec anti told his story/
in rfh investigation.«ia7The did not waver’long^efore'thrownng Tn°her ' R®U^ „La^ *>1 V M’ whk’h reSui^f f

with the workers and peasants. With a riature like. L.. ^ -^ol.ego, Jackson. *
s thifl of nsilifilncr in tVi/4 ^P“ * Hospitals

Leadership Betrays M'orkers And 1919 found her fighting on i one poI'n^d, ^visors on reconstruction to George. H 
IN the face of actual ttade-unidn0* tbe most dangerous fronts against theMtounter revo- . ^^J!cSpeCtne ‘ Tork News,

the Pan-American FaAm*' l“lon- Kot a> a Bed Cro„ Slater or clerical help.-hut Th"<i *m>«.»tment.. .. . oa Tt't. jfppints out in his paper that Negro
tion of ^Labor evinces the" same "atti- nght out-in the front ranjes with the men, as a machine ’tSored^AdVis^

states, 
made after

Hospitals Bar Negro Nurses.
Harris, vditor of the New 

and a former Alderman

tude of quiet sabotage as displayed ^un ^Peretor-
in ,fta convention resolutions. During 0ne ^ay- her busbaftd told me, Gafa (her name) Kvas Commission on Mississippi 'i'alley 

Flood, of which Col. R. R. Motors was

executive’ in charge of

the pasi-thretryears there have been at'h 'r machine gun facing an attack of the Poles on: the • ^ j' '• 
important/ strikes in many countries Warsaw front. The battalion-had been ordered to I re- j j p •
oCNorth, ‘Sirath ahlf Ccntr.l Amcri- “.™»< hut Oaf. seeinE the commaudcr of her Polk <^gi- j Rej (/,« Write, , three-,,ago letter

“* lhro7 "'-k ^ *me$TIyito Walter White of N. A. A. C. P. of 
„• commaod. she. w.th her mu sharper „ Tortt in which he aavs, ■•Aa an

ca/but the Pan-American Federation ment) wounded 
of Labor has turned its back on. them. ' after giving the 
The executive committee cannot point than ever, at once realized the great danger of allbw-

patients as well as Jews are di&crim 
inated against in the city hoapitals. 
None of the .'City nurse training 
schools admit colored women, says 
Mr. Harris. There is. however, a 
Jim Crow school for ‘colored nurses 
in the Harlem Hospital; He makes 
the ^further point that there are no
Negro ihrerne's in either Bellevue or

to ,a single struggle of the workers!-lug him, with all his FaPers. plans and orders to be , „ ■ ’ .. p a . 111' rc* ? ''J Fordham-hospitals.
—a.® . t - .... r_*. ' - - - •‘-I - t-cross would not of course msh to,

Labor,” as at present controlled, . . , , , , , ..
an never accomplish anything in the /rained her gun here and there, keeping off 5ev-

.ntcreste of the Workers of the Amer-! eral fa-;^ advancing Poles, Only after the other Two 
i - were well on their way did she make her own -escape.

T It was for this” wonderfully Courageous<^ct. thalt (she-
BEADING thru any orfe of the long was awarded the order’ of the Red Banner.

of the executive committee The highest Order in the Red Army which is aMa^ed 
for the most courageous action during a time Of war- 
only. . » * ' • • • v j, ■’ !

oral, or unskilled workers, are included .in the first nine ^
categories. The best qualified workers are included in et.i tat:ion of Labor ?” ' o • ^
the categories, from nine to 18, including such workers IT has never considered international

nd- -tas machinists, engineefs and the lower categories of ad- '*■ agreements of any kind, let alone 
miniatrative'workers. The categories from 19 to 24 in- international,-strike action, 'iTao-boy- 
clude the higher administrative workers. • ectt; which has been‘used effectively.

“ ~ *. * ‘ » in a number of Latin .American cour,-'
• There is small difference in thc wages of the lowest tries in the past* and’which would b 

ftnd the highest .categories, in • comparison to. czajfist a powerful wegpdn against' .U. S. 
days when administrative officials- Received fron\, 50 to manufacturers a who export to LaFm-- 
60 times as,much as the wage workers. , y America, has also failed to find favor
. “An effort is made each year to augment the wigea with the Pan-American Federation of 
of tljp railroad- workers,” said Amassow. “The increases i-abor. s .
go first to the lowest paid categories."

‘TJight houhs is our basic workday. Double time for 
all ov-ertime after eight hours is paid.”-

Lake Frey !>efeats L’nion Card
. Measure.

ANCE in a convention of the Paa-' 
^ American Federation of Labor.,

dgeed a resolution calling for inter
change of union cards jbetweeq mem
bers of the American Federation of

Comrade-Amassow gave me the answers to a list of t j i ** L • »-T~•, j • , ~ - 1192-1). the Mexican delegation intro-questions concerning the railroad workers. Two of .L j ■ __o, . , . .
these are published t/iday as follows: f

Economic Progress--ih the U. S. S. R
’ QUESTION.—Can you give some.data on economic Lafior and the Mexican Conferedation 

achievements in the Union of Soviet Republics and the , f Labor, but John P. Frev at the 
part played by the railroads? / 7 . head of- the resolution committee

ANSWEH.—The aggregate agricultural output his promptly slipped in the following 
increased from 66t>fi of the pre-war lev<*l in 1922-23 to substitute:
S8.T' of that level-in 1925-26. THe aggregate indus- *‘n EVOLVED. That the .Mexican'Con-

A ftrial output has grown from 34.7'k m 1922-23 to,95% ; federation df Labor and the
of Jdre pre-war level in 1925-26. Taken in absolute fig- American - Federation of loibor com- 
ures, the aggregate agricultural output has increased , municate' with their affiliated na- 
frpm 7.8 billion, pre-war roubles in 1922-23 to 10-3 bil- tional and, international unions wdth 
lion pre-war roubles in 1925-26, showingAan increase of the object of establishing understand- 
32f. during this period- In regard to the aggregate "in- ings and agreements which will bring 
dustrial output wc find the following absolute figures: j about,the interchange of membership 
1,949,000,p00 pre-war roubles in 1922-23, and 5,215,-! cards between the unions affiliated 
000.000 in lJ>25-26, or an increase of 274'/t,, . / j with the Mexican Confederation of

The average figure'of the number of people employed I of Labor and the American Federation 
ir? 1921-22 was 1,243,000 workers; tha^. figure was in-, pf Labor.”
creased to 1,550,000; in June 1925 (the reference is tor mnt’ ___ . . , ' ’the layge industrial establishments alone), and to T tu t n a op ' anc
1^98,000 in June 1926. i. e. during the twelve-month ,,that,/S &}1 thaUhas been heard of 
from June 1925 to Juqe 1926 we-have seen am increase e <r 0111 a ay ,° - 1S'! 
of more than 300,000 people in the foremost ranks of Greed Admits Delegates Represent 
the industrial proletariat. Nothing. ;

The total wages, the income of the proletariat in 1922- AT the Washington convention just 
23. constituted *20 per cent of the national income. In “passed, one of the three or four La-
1924-25 it rose already to 28.1 per cert of the national tin-Amecicans who represented some 
income in US?R, i. e., during such a brief period it sort of legitimate labor organization 
increased from 20 per cent to 28.1 per cent or nearly : introduced a resolution dealing with 
one' and a half-times. trade-union committees to regulate

“ ~ ' immigration. This too was immedi-
Financial Re*u!ts of the Working of the USSR Rail- ately side-tracked by the American

ways from 1923-24 to 1926-27. Federation of Labor machine.

w— ei - STi L. .
c g'

E <n e ‘'S*C OI ■f c M1 - r •

Income of railways

- S'
Vt a

in million roubles 685.4 938.7 1,338.7
Per pent of increase 
Expenditures of rail

100.0 137.0 195.3

ways, general 720.2 876.4 1,360.1
Per cent of increase 100.0 121.7 188.8
Expenditure on wages 2&L1 893.4 608.0

tion of railways 668.8 1*805.3 1,177.1
Per cent of increase 100.0 120.6 ’ 176,1
Expenditure on wages mi 894.4 603.0
Per cent of increase 100.0 132.0 202.3

THERE wn$ a great deal of wordy 
* debate at Washington, but very

1,599.1
233.3

1,51
20J .9

little to indicate.that the delegates 
were participating in what claimed to 
be an international labPr convention. 
Sometimes the • thing Became almost 
farcical. I remember that, there was 

.much excited discussion- overi a reso
lution approving the idea of continued 
Pun-American Federation of Labor 
conventions in the future. This was 
because one oj th

which it has assisted in any way captured by the enemy.
" _ , SP of a girl, She instructed the r;7;u^;t“‘t^arfXioredreWe7” A aka Garvey Release. ‘ :
THE “Pan-American Federation of ^reer oftevr machine gun f to hft the cOhtmander up Mr XTas, not 3atisfie/with Gov. Green of Michigfn has added

* Labor,” as at present controlled, j CS’ Ithis ,etter- Perhaps he had heard of hi?;name to the list of dhoae who are
the 'camp where the army cots were P'—itioning for the release of Marcus
only distributed to the whites. Or t'arv2L- Garvey,' who byil^ Up a
maybe he read of the man who was;splendid\,ma®sT organization among 
shot dead rying to escape from a ^»Tflgroes, the U. N. I. A., was sent to 
farm. } Atlanta when he was convicted of us-

» * » ing the mails? to. defraud’ Lie has
“Divide and Rule." * i served three years of his sentence.

„ , W. H. Le Grange in a lengthy dis- *s ®alcI that under the prison
Her husband, who was at that time her Polk ’Com- patch tb the African world states the' riff9rs- his health is-beginning to fail.

mi'ssar, greatly admire/ t he girl as did all the soldiers ‘ position of the . colored people of /---- •
who came jn contact with her, and loved her. But that South Africa. We colored pepple. he FlUPlflcn ROFTl W#VI*lrxv**e
was not a time to think.of love. The hard won prbljeta-. says, are opposing the.Native Move- V 1 CIISU I>urn PrKerS
rian revolution was. m danger and no Red Soldier, not ment. We stand on a platform of tO Hold 1^611113,* jVioctiDfiT
to speak of those who vvhre at the same time Bolsheviks Equal Rights for all., because- we T, ®
had any thought of himself or of hid personal feelihgs. realize Europeans must work out harly ThlS September

Immediately^ after the retreat of the Polk/the Com- destiny .of country. We, do-not want - -.i-----r-" .
it any-wonder then that neither: rai5Par'vas'.0!"f<?r*d t0 anotner district and she was laken to be dragged down. ^ the native A Conference for the Protection of 

William Green, nor Samuel Goih^ & wound in the arm and it was not ilevel, but helped up to Jthat of the Foreign Epm Workers of the State
pers before him, has . been able to-al-NJ111^1 three years later that they met again while |lei- .vvhite marl'. In short, we want to be of Pennsylvania., will take place -at
lay the suspicions of the great mass kttreiy stlolling down, ivorskaya Boulevard in Moskow. such a people that Europeans will be Harrisburg bn September 4tH and 
of .organized workers of Latin Amer- was in 3924, the imperialisms had long ago be- proud of. From the foregoing we 5th, 1927- - • y
ica as to-what the purpose of the eome /spn vi heed fhht they were-wasting .their money in can see that Great Britain has been The National Council for the Pro-
Pan-American Federation of Labor financing, the attacks on the counter-revolutionary; gen-teiost successful in her time worn ppl- tection of Foreign Bom .Workers,
really is? Is it any wonder that, ax- eral* °n thy Soviet Union. The ^wheels of industry and, iby of divide and rule. which has ’its office at ‘Union

< pt for- the- Mexican, Confederation agribhlture Wgre now being tumled. by the mighty mil-;-, ^ > * « : *
l 1-abor, not one of the basic labor ii0Tls of the SoVjet Union in the. peaceful tho energetic t • ’ Win Slight Raise,
organizations of laitin America has' task of buliding y^ocialism. This was a time whesn a Hostlers, helpers and firemen on

en willing to send even an observer man rod a maid- codhi turn to thoughts of Ibve without Southern railroads will receive' an in

of thev‘Pan,-A merican Federation of 
Labor” you get the impression that 
Its conception of international labor 
actianLia for Mr, William Green to 
write polite letters to the President 
t the United States or some other 

sg vermnent official and receive polite 
letters in returfi. X

Latin Workers Smell Rat in 
P. A. of L.—ra Skunk.

at 41 Union 
Square, New York City, w’as organ
ized oyer, two years ago for the pur
pose oT combatting anti-alien legisla
tion and promoting naturalization

■.i .Mr. Green’s,or Mr. Gompers’-'con- • neglecting their sclf-rniposed duty to society as Com-^ crease of 25 cents a day. R. B. Ixmius, worH oh a large scale, among the 
^Itiona-? Is it any wonder that the munists. The process oKbuilding socialism, op the ton-" president of the Brotherhood of Sleep-1‘‘‘Kht’million aliens in this country.

o-called s Pan-Amorican Federation trary, provides the facility for marriage without a ing Car Employees says this effects 'The bills which are’ pending in Con-
■y. Labor does not. include the labor woman’s sacrificing all her dther interests in order to the men on twelve Southeastern • rail-' ***** and -which .ttfe..•‘Council.- is" op-
.cderations of Argentina, of Chile, of i realize, those that are hers *as Vswoman. j 1; roaids. , [ -, posing are the Registration of Aliena
1 ritguay ? Is it any 'wonder that “On October 25fh we will celebrate our third wedding AH these men are colored. This Billf hy Congressmen Aswell ,of

i lie two handpicked delegates from ; annivefsary,” he joyofisly told mbx “and the s^tiond raise is the result of a ruling by the Ijnu'3iadna. Holliday, pf Iliin^ and
■ion-existent organizations in Peru j birthday of our son.”^ * \ * Board of Meditation. .* •- Brand of Georgia. There are also a
nme to the Washington convention To the question did not your wife^finckit difficult to1 * » * number of compulsory naturalization

.he bona-fide Peruvian unions stay j be only one ’woman in a battalion of meh. Did they Borno Jails Labor Leader* 1 b*B*: which propose to deport alien* 
Is A^.^nd?r.that C,uba- not annoy her a lot of lovemaking, did they hqt in fact The State Department at Washing- i&T -not becomin^ <'!tizeI,R tb'«

^ f relatively strong and ex- think , that that was! her reason for coming'Snto the ton is unable to interpret the action country- 
hmihi^lre m1°Vf mf I*1 Anayt "Yes,” he answered, “her father thought so ‘ President Borno of Haiti in arrest- x

f p onted only by dele- when he first heard of her joining the Army, butemot} ing the Haitian delegates to the re- 
gates irom one union in part of one 
industry, and those delegates agents 
of President Machado, the blood;
•Wall Street-owned Cuban dictator?

OF THE SUSTAINING
gates from one union in part of one, 0ur men. We always saw her in action and coujdi •<&&; cent Pan-American .Labor Congress., PHND ,AT EVERY . MEETING:

"re , i j nothing but admire end respect her. Some of us loved ! 
f President Machado, the bloody her, myself for example. But not 

med Cuban ^ , / . . “ .
one of us ever thought I 

ef annoying her .With unwonted attentions. God! help 
JS.it any wonder that the Pan-Amer- the man who would have tried to do so. But then our 

Ifan Federation of Labor is a fraud ^Idiers are taught to have the highest’respect for !
women.” / • , t «. Land a fake?

AT the 1921 convention of the Pan- 
** American Federation of Labor 
eight countries were represented on DANGER! OIL WELL BURNS
paper. At Washington in 1927, “nine 
countries were represented,” also on 
paper. In both cases it was. manifest 
that except for the Mexican Confede
ration of Labor, the P. A, F. of L. 
is non-existent’ in Latin Ameri-1 
ca as far as trade-union affiliation 
or action is concerned. The onljr dif- 
feaence is that in 1927 most of the j 
delegates claiming to represent Gen
ual America and the West Indies 
have booa- exposed as Takers or gov> 
erpment agents.
THE Greens- and the Wolls cannot
i build an All-American Federation
of Labor that amounts to anything.

Peruvian Leader Jailed; Fakers At 
Conference.

AS I was writing the colsing para- 
n graph of this article a letter came 
to me from Peru bearing the news 
that Octavio Vargas Montjoy, secre- 
tfiry of the Federation of Labor of 
Liilta- (ths only labor federation in 
the country) has been arrested by 
order -of President Leguia arid his 
ultjbr ate-fate is in doubt. The arrest 
niuf' have taken place at the very 
tuiie when thc fake Peruvian “labor 
delegates” in Washington were laud
ing President Leguia to the skies as 

true friend ofte handpicked Latin-.f.Avrant but 
American “delegates” who! repr®»j- <>or';- 

1,31^.6 nothing, except perhaps his 1 „ . „ , . ' ~
government, saw a chpncc to get «+p- - ?Uant Uasb In On Geneva.19(7,4

728.5
244,4

permanent pWe on the Green-Woll BARNSTABLE. Mass:. August 4.—
payroll by’ attaching a rider to the Rear Admiral Francis Tiffaney
effect that “in each country the or- • Bowles, one qf the foremost retired
gnnization affiliated to the «hip builders in the United
American Federation of Labor beTStates, died at hte home here today, 

way tariffs in the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics? recognized as the bona -fide labor He was formerlv president of tb« Fore 
ANSWER.—The incraaaa in railway tariffs In th# movement of that country.” The idea River Shipbuilding Corporation in

Union of Socialist Soviet Rtpulk* is to be explained by of the rider (which of course had Qnipcy. ’ During the world war, he

Why Rates Were Increased.
QUESTION.—What account# for the increase in rail-

that the Russian railway tariffs constituted only nothing to do with the original reso-j was with the United States Emerg 
ir ©Hit of the pre-Var rates, whareas the prices lution) struck many receptive cords jency Fleet Corporation

%tbt> fact
76-80 per ceni oi x«e pr®-w»r isivo, waerea# me price# muon) strucit many- receptive corns;cncy
an other industrial products ars somewhat above the ip the convention you may be surer
pre-war rates. In order to eliminate this inconsistency Enthusiasm reached such a high point • 
as between the transport rate* and industrial prices, that Green was obliged to make a 
• shgbt increase in railway tariffs has been Introduced, ( statement explaining that, "in many |

BUT THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

1

GIRL OBJECTS TO FLOGGING

'•'IwfVVn 1

Li • ■/a!

. v - .'k, :

i

When his daughter refused to pray her why through” after 
he discovered her receiving notes in 'church, from an admirer who 
later became her husband, the Rev. F,. H. 04r< n$, Pentecostal rvan 
gclfst, df Lonoke, Ark.., took her to tiie woods and- whipped her 
with a rasor strop, along with her small suter who sympathized, 
his daughter told the district attorney. The evangelist wap1 ar
rested on a charge of ^assault. " Owens i# shown above, to the rsghC 
l*he daughters, Joyce, 16, now Mrs. John /.owe, and Jewels II, 
with John Lowe, are on the left. Below is a -view of the Pentecostal 
church at Lonoke.
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